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'STATESBORO IMPLEMENT 4·H CLUB BOYS AT CAMP (C..ntlnued from tro"t page)
MOTORCADE STOPS ' II e er 10 ppm , 00, IN NEW QUARTERS WILKINS FOR CONFERENCE B. C. McElveen: R. M. Salter, J.Balls Ferry by cars from cities and ' , The Statesboro Implement Co. will Bulloch county 4.H boys are per. Till",an Youngblood, E. A. ,Ken,!edy.
:��:�es on the northern edge of the In De'rso'D At State complete r,helr moving Into their n&w mltted to have three represeDtat(yea J. 'M, Yarbrough, John C Edenfield,r I quarters on Vine Street, this week. at the, atate le'lderahlp conference C. W. Lee .lind T. L. Newsome .Han. Charlie Rountree, editor of the, 'In a tew !lays the complete stock held at Camp Wilkins, Athena, from .' , "Wrightllville Headlight had charge of Next Wednesday and Thursday Joe �ill be' stralg�tened and � ready for Auguat 9 to 14.tho motorcade and 'the program which
Harvey, America's Blue Yodeling tnspectlon. With the moving eomplet- _, _was held later' in the day at Balls
Cowboy and composer, of many so�gs '\
ed the company will have more room Damon.; SheeFerry, where a bridge will il!' con- of the screen will appear in person and will be able to keep a good and ... In Irish ll'ylhoio,:Y,strueted over the Oconee River tak-
at the State Theatre.
r=:» , complete stock on hand at .all times. the sheep g�?d,e3,3 "fing place of a ferry that has operat- Mr. Harvey will be here direct from, All the. company's old friends and e..��l!�' ,�,.all,?,<\ n-ed there for years and years. The f diedHollywood Cal. and will give a talk i new nen s are we com . .,...., -,- '- -:---:-__-:-__new bridge and roadway when com- Th I f h S b I I '." ,on the Iiie and players in Hollywood, I
e p an.s ate tatea oro "!� e- S T. 0 P. Ipie ted will give the people of this where he has worked in many pic. ment Co. includes II formal opemng •.section a shorter route to ��;h:� tures. He will also talk on the life in the near future, at which time ,'., ' e» •unrl points in central and
at Jimmy Rogers, the boy who held eve�yone will be felcome to inspect
,,,
EX''TRA' DII,.U,a VALUESGeorgia. the yodeling championship until his the new place. Entertainment and reo ,� •
death. freshments will rbe furnished.
58-1 T &� P 38-The management of the State The· Mr. Smallwood's many friends ex- '" pana OOUt aste
'
...... ,. �
atre states that Mr. Harvey has been press their best wishes for success at I
heard over 339 American radio sta· hi. new place which he recently pur- 9_ S' p 'me
\ ,
AI9ctions anti 11 foreign stations. The chased. • uut ,.-uP' eps" ,',," , , , , , , , , ,.'1agement has secured "Little Buck
SOC Bo F P d 33eBender" Georgl .. 's own yodeling ,.......It.rl, 80IlUl Africa
.
yer ace ower
'
champion cowgirl: who' will support The city of JoharineabUr., South , , , , , , ",
Africa, wa. founded after lold wa.Mr, Harvey. She will sing and play discovered there in 1886. _1t,8�\\lCashme�e. Bouquet Lotieon ,,2e,-,the harmonica and guitar with Joe ===========-=-=-=-=-==- -JOO. tK;on the stage. Don't mi•• seeing and :. ..'
hearing this pair. $.tl� Athletic R.; f�r sprainAmerlea. Breadfruit '\" oJ" 69c
'
The Territory of Hawaii Is one of ';,i" 'muC!II ar e, etelIie"verY··few apots in the United,
Q"u"art R""uhizan('Red'�';ou·th''w''a'$h")'"�t.ate9 ,}'In' orndu�e! breadfrutt.. .---------------BUY 'A FARM b. '3 oz. Aspirin Tablets, -Bot�, ,59c
SOc 'Prophylatic ,rQQtb Brush, 25c;
Prophylatic Tooth Powder both, 4�
Quart .Mineral Oil , , . , , , . , , , , , , : , ,49c
We,Sell, Recommend and Guarantee
""\ 'I' POW 0 UN.. \\ ,\ i' ....Jl ' , .I'
{lit;
ARD'S :WARE:JiOllSE
STATESBORO� .GEORGIA
Your County Paper THE BULLOCH HERALD: FR�DAY, AUGUST 13, 1987
..........................
I AT THE �HURCHES I
..w ��•••••••••
METHODIST CHUROH
G. 'N. Ridney, Pastor
(Sunday, A ugust 15th)
.
The Caurch School holds its session
.at 10:15 a. m. The school is corn­
completely departmentalized, each de­
pnrtment having its own worship pro­
gram and Classes. This is a splendid
.opportunity for study. worship and
iellowship.
,The following leaders will help you
'rihd your proper place and do all
!�I)ey tan to make you reel at home:
,J. L. Renfroe', general supt.; W. L.
.Jones, secretary and treasurer.
;'Teachers in ,Ute' adult department
'.a�: Elderly ladies, Mrs. Paul Lewis; MONDAY MORNINGelderly men, D. B. Turner; Brother-
GIRLS TENNIS
TOURNEY STARTS
.hf.oct Clus, M. S. �ttman; Treasure-
�kers, Mrs. ��rne.t Brannen. The girls doubles division of the
!,.Beginner department, Mrs. W. L. Bulloch Herald Tennis Tournament
, will be held Monday morning. The..1one., Supt.; primary d�partment,
, place has not been definitely decided
Mrs. J. E. Caurruth; junior depart-
Upon but the tiine has been set at,
ment, Mrs. C. E. Cone; intermediate. nine a. m. When the place has been
oitepal'tment, ,Z. ,S. Headeraon: senior decided upon the contestants will be
department, Howell Sewell. Informed in due tIme. The single. of
In ',he absence of the pastor, there the Girls Tournament will ,begin Tues-,
"m 'be :no preacl)lng service �ither day morning and with all probablli­
momlng <or evening. ties will continu� until Wednesday
The mid-week service will be held
'Wednesday 8 :30 p. m.
Our h..... .tyleM naUer your pro.
,ile, el(pres. the personalit,. and
interpret the mode.
100 ACRES, 50 CULTIVATED,
GOOD L.t\ND, SOME FINE TIMBER
NEW HOUSE, NEW F E )\I C Eo IPRICE $2,500.37 ACRES, 25 CULTIVATED. FIVE
I'MILES FROM CITY, PRICE $550.
325 ACRES, 100 CULTIVATED, 5
MII.ES SOUTH OF BROOKLET, I
PRICE $5,000. -'t60 AGRES, �O CULTIVATED, GOOD
HOUSE, GOOD FENCE, TWELVE
MILES NORTHWEST. PRICE $1,300:
BARGAINS IN CITY
PROPERTY
Whiteway Beauiy
Shop
:JAMES MIKELL TO STUDY IN
P!lILADELPRIA. PA.
It ,..88 leamed here this week that
Jame. Mikell who has been stationed
at Parris ,"Ianri, South Carolina,' will
go to Philad."hia, Pa. w.here he
"m study mechanics in the Motor
Transport School there.
WE H.... VE In Statesboro a NEW
APARTMENT oize piano thai can
be bought at a har,gain. If interest·
ed ...rite Upchurch Piano Co., Sa·
vamish, Georgia.I· ANNOUNCEMENT" .. Dr. W. B. Kierstead "ill be in
I·
hi.
Office.
in the Cone Building al
�3 North Mai.. Sireet for the
'pra.tlce of Osteopalhy, beginning
. about' AuguHt 16th.
,
,
FOR SALE: Well loeatled gro... ingl8 IlOOM HOUSE. soum MAINbu.ln...., Including .ervice .tation STRE.�T. AT A BARGAIN.
on gallonage rental. AiAo soft drink
7 ROOM. ROUSE BROAD STREET.
and Mandwlch trad�. �e880n for A REAL BARGAiN IF SOLD SOON
...lIing, owner'. bu.,n... Interest at I
fnr,mer home demand attention. Can Igive immediate possession. See or J eah Z tt erWrite, W. M. Pbilllps, Care of C?I. OSI' e erow
lege CrclICcnt. Statesboro, Georgia.
.'OR APPOINTMENT
CALL 120
21 SOUTH (\fAIN ST.
Next 10 College Pharmacy
STATESBORO, GA.
i"" ..
SHEPP
I 11 I
\
'
c
There Is No, Sublltitute For NeW8�Per Adve�isiq .
Mountains IDleaslry LUe
Mountain folk live d life of gteat·
er intensity tiUID peoJl,ie in the low­
lands. Life in the mountains causes
aU life proces,ses to be . Intensified.
,', .
l'� THE NEW SCI£NTIFIC MEDICINE. '
VISIT OUR STOR�' ANll S�Ji; OTHER SPECIAL
.'\ , VALUE
�'��E CC!�h':��!d�G�,�MACY
Ph�n� 414-416 19 South Main St.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
, "
,
.1 ...
"
"
-----
-
STATESB'()'RO, GEORGJA,'"FRIDAY, AUGUST 20,1987
'cr --- �"----�'"""'---= - ----""'l�
Local Market Jf{'earing Five 'j I! Statesboro Market./� One
Million Pound Mark Thur. ---===========-�-:--�---- Of State Leaders In Sales'
Livestock Sales R. F. Donaldson Jr. 'MARKET TO 'CLOSE'
.
"ere Increasing' AddresSes Rotarians �ONDAY .. A�� 23
BOTH IN POUNDAGE AND PRICE.
SECOND WEEK L FJ D ENTQlB�'rATE IN, AVERAGFJ PRICE.
,T,H,IRD WEEK u'O" FJ V E'R'y
MARKET BUT ONE. ! .. : .
LARGEST SEASON IN
HISTORY OF MARKET
r
Firat week 659,480.
1,535,570
1,495,326
360,200
347,000
305,000
290,000
pound.
pounds
pound.
pounds
pounds
pounds
pound.
Second week
Third week
Mond"y
Tue3day
Wedneaday
Thur.day
4,992,276'
Leads the State in Average Per Pound For AU To�cco Sold 'Last Week.
Markets in Ge�rgia in Average and Sheppard Le� Statesboro.
Sheppard Sold 669,� lJOun�s for $182�7.82. making a graM, averag� of $21.29,whidJ ��!f
other ware houses m Georgia. (These fIgUres are absolutel, .�orrect f�� th��: r'ere takeq)t�. ['
from 'the government report Jigures).
I ,
All growers that sell. with Sheppard are adding lI1III'e doUars to their� . Y011 have ��tia
hard to make your tobacco crop, why not seD it.,Mth Sh�ppard who'w,����,�9ually a� 'h�f� ,{.P�f
your interest, �I\ing it. That is why.he Jets IOU more money foryour t�eco, If will �f�� .
to sell tlte remamder of your crop With Bob Sheppard, Har�est Working' Sales Manag�r JlIl, ..�\ ", .,' \
�. .
.,.
"
"Ask The Man Who Sells �here"
..
Aulber't .J. Btanne'n,
,\ � , ,it.
.
�. ,ft1� LittletQD,;Auction��r• '" •• .' -.,\ � I •
R. E./,',Bob',' ,Sheppard, Manager
�
" _; t.. • •
" II!
.
' '11
'. \,.
" 't,
'.,<1, •.
�'. '�
•. ' ... '.i {t: 'J:.•.
--'--
.
THOMAS WIGFALL IS VICI'IM OF
'NEGRO MONEY !lNATQlER.
THIRD OF 'MONEY LOSSES RE.
PORTED SINCE TOBACCO SEA.
SON OPENED.
,
Losi,!g tobacco money is getting to
be a habit in Statesboro. Th. latest
'INTEREST IN BOWLING
',:IN(;;RE:ASING WITH LOCAL
BOWLERS FOR PRIZES
Your County Paper
-
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Mr. find lIIrs. Jerome Preetorius. Miss Mary Katherine Alderman hils Mrs.
S. L. Gupton returned Sun- Mrs. Noyce Edenfield, Mrs. B:, E.
and little son, Charles Dale, of Au- I returned to her work in Atlanta after
I day after spending several days with Smith and Mrs. Roland Roberts spent
gusts, WHe recent guests of Mrs. J.\ spending several days here with her, her son, Ford M. Gupton and Mrs. Monday in Savannah with Dr. and
C. Pretorius. 1 parents. 1 Gupton
m Savannah.. ·Mrs. G. P. Smith.
Mrs. Majors, of Goincsville . and Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Joiner, Miss
Mrs. J. D. Bo.atwrlght attend�d the
Mrs. Melton and two little daughters,l Martha Joiner, and Miss Louise Join-: funeral of Wilham, Dewey Da:,s
in Mrs. Arthur Brown is convalesing
6i Shellman, are vizit.ing at thQ horne I er visited in Savannah last week ...end. i SWAinsboro 'last Friday. • at her home here after having under­
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bobo. : Miss Louise Minick qas returned' Mr. and Mrs. Oren Newton .and gone an operation in the Metter hos-
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins, IlllnOrYlfrOm Atlanta where sh� went for'da"8'hter
of Mldvllle, visited relatives pital. :'::l,: .': _:,. ,".1:
Watkins, and Miss Jane Watkins h�ve tr��\m�n\, l�ere Sun�ay,
'.
,
.l�tqr�� frQ mR '(i1!.!�_Qf..��Y�r"1 Weekij! . '.' Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish and daught- Mr. and Mrs. w. E. Parsons
had
iii Atlanla and 'ElIljay. 'i'hey were I Miss
Pauline Slater, who has b,:en: er, Jayce, spent last Wednesday in as their guests last week, Mr. and
accompanied home by Watkins Ed-
a member of the Waresboro .Hlgh: Savannah, Mrs. Pete Wallace and grandson,
f Ell" I
School for a number of years, Will be I Bobby Monroe, of Gibbstown, New
wards, 0 IJa�'- dJi· h .' t h ' th Sa d' 'Mr and Mr· Elbert
Allen had as
. , .:. t e primary eac er In e r ISI'
_.
d M Jersey,
school for the school year 1937-39. 1 their guests
last week Mr. an, ra,
Mrs. R. H. Warnock has returned. Byron Rocker, of
Savannah.
from a visit with relatives in North 1 Mr. H. G. McKee is in the Pled­Carolina, mont Hospital in Atlanta where he
Mrs. N. J. Wilson and Mill Caro-I underwent a miner operation on Mon-
Iyn Wilson apent several days with I day.relatives, in Statesboro. Mrs. Claude . Lane and daughter,
Miss Ruth Lee has returned from Collette, viaited in .Savannah last
a trip in Florida. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hartsfield and Miss Catherine Kemp, of Millen,
children. of Sylvania, visited friends spent several days last w,eek . with
here last week-end. Mrs. J. D. Boatwright.
Richard Lee, of Savannah, spent Mr, and Mrs. Duren Daniels and
last week-end here. daughter Barbara Ann, of Dublin,
Miss Clena Sue Rushing. of Sav-I moved to Portal last week and have
;'Ir .. and Mrs. J. H. Griffetb
and annah spent last week end at her taken an apartment at the home of
little daughter Barbara, have return- home here. Mr. and 1111'S. Fred Woods. Mrs.
ed fro"] a :-oiSit with relatives in Watkins Edwards and Emory Wat- Daniels' sister, Miss Christine King,
North Cieorgl8. kins spent last week end at Savan- will make her home with them. Mr.
Mrs. Jerome Davis and two child- nRh Beach. Danieis is ginner (or F. N. Carter
Ten, of Louisiana, nre visiting
rela- Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Moore of I and son.
tives ho:re for several weeks. Statesboro visited Mr. and M..�_.M'I Miss Mary Temples, of Register
is
Mrs. Groover Aldermann and Mi.s G. Moore last Sunday. visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Groover Alderman and Mis. Mr. and Mrs. Durell Donaldson I Mr•. H. G. McKee is spending this
Joyce Alderman have returned
to At- and Miss Shirley Donald.on of Sav- week in Atlanta with Miss Mamie
iantll after vi.iting relatives here. annah are v'isiting Mr. and Mrs. John McKee.'
�rs. J. T. Morton, ordinary'
01' Woodcock. I Mrs. W. D. Woods and Miss Ruby
,,��, County, i. visiting her .ister, Mr. W. A. Slarter, Miss Pauline Clifton, of Savannah, visited friend.
'(Mr�: Jobn A. Robertson. " 'Slat�r and John Cromley have re- and relative. here this week.'
Miss Clara Moore has returnft �urned from Shellman Bluff where
from a motor trip to New York and they were the guests of Mr. a.nd Mrs. J,U�ORS DRAWN FOR
'Connecticutt. S. R. Kennedy. SEPTEMBER TERM OF
Miss A,",le Laurie McElveen
and Miss Dorothy Cromley presented .BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT
'Miss' Nina McElveen visited in an interesting Epworth League .prog·-I
Barnesville last week. rani at the Methodi.t church Monday I The following have been drawn for
Mrs. W. A. Brooks, of South Geor- night. Plans we... completed to en- the September 1937 tenn of Bulloch
gia Teachers College, is spending the tertain the Bulloch County Epworth Supetior Court which convenes Sep- I
,week-end,here.' League Cound} at the church
be...
tember 20th.
'Miss Virginia· TdclJeod has returned next Monday night. ,
I
W. E. Hill, O. Carl Franklin, cm-
1.0 he.r .bom� In ,Florida after spend- \ ::I1rs. T. R. Bey8n,- Sr., received ford S. Pr';'tor, R. E. L. Holland, A.
,;ng sev�1'!'1 weeks here with her aunt, ;"o"d this week of the death �f her B. Gar.ick, Demos Newmans, Pratt
Mrs. C,, B. Fountaine.. sister in South Carolina. This IS. t�e. Edenfield, J. Walter Donaldson, R. S.
,Mts. Ida Heid� and MISS .Martha second sister of Mrs. Bryan to die
In
Holland 'J. Gilbert <;;one J. G. Moore,
Robertson visited relatives in Savan- the last' few weeks. I Henry Ellis, Rej:inald, W..]'l{;,.,Bom-:,
natl last Saturday. The MI..lonary Society of the F. Glenn Hendrix; G. RusSle I Lanier,
,. It 'fiu been announced by the Baptist Church met at the home of. D. B. Franklin, Willie Z�ttetower, :J.
County Board of Education that the M"".•10el Minick Monday afternoon.
I
P Foy Virgil K. Donaldson, A. J.
Brooklett High School will open for Miss Emma Lu Ru.hing i. at the i K�ighi'
the fall term Friday, September 3. home of Mrs. G. C, Coleman, StateS-I Jam�s H. Strickland John D. La-
,Mr., and Mrs. Lee Moore Waters, of boro, reclJperating from an operation. nier, Jr., G. A. Lewis,' H. Erastu"
Sa·,annsh, visited relRtives here last for appendicitis performed
at the 1 Akins, Homer Holland, Carlos Cason,week-end.. Bulloch County HOEpital. heroY T. Birel, James H. Hughes, A.
Miss Luree Hendrix and her broth- 'Miss Azile Hartley has �turned to 1\ T. ColemRn,
J. H. Woodward, W. J.
er, Datis Hendrix, have gone to Au- her home in Miami, Fla ..
after sl!�nd- Allennan A. R. Snipes, Dan B. Lest­
b'\lsta where they will secure posi- ing several week. with Miss
Frances
er Willi� A. Key, Rufus G. Brannen,
tions to work. Hughes. ,W. C. Cromley, John M. Stricklan'o,
Mr. and MrS:- Lannie Simmons, of Mr. and Mrs. Inman, Buie of Den-I E. R. G�ooms, John H. Olliff, Rog!!','StateRboro, visited relatives here' last, mark visited Mr. and Mrs. Otis How- Deal.
Sunday. ai'll last week end. '1 For Thu",day, Sept.ember 23, 1937:,. , Russie DeLoach, F. T. Daug\1try, J.
E. Donehoo, Fred M. Kenedy,l Dewe}·
I
M. Leo, D. G. Lee, Jesse N." Akin.,
i E. Y. ,DeLoach, John C. Edenfielu,
i D. H. Smith, P. G. Walker, James L,
-----------1
Beasley, J. Frank Olliff, J. llehman
Mr. Marsh. Akins, S. D. Alderman, W. M.. 'Ander-
Miss Eva Lee Mock and John son, Jr., Sam Harville, K E. Ander-
Hotchkiss entertained a ntlmber of son, J. Burton Mitchell, Julian O.
their frienels last week uith a chicken Anderson.
i t I!
CAI.:L US for repairs on 'all makes of office machines
OJ
Agents for RO�L TYPEWRITERS
VIOTOR A.D'DING MACHINES
SAVANNAH OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO •
44 Ab�eorn Street, Savannah, ·Ga. Tel. 7462.
H. L. Barnhardt, Mgr.MISS DYNA
SIMON
ENTERTAINS , .."
"PURE O'OLD"
Rupert Parrish is a business vilitor
in Atlanta.
I n honor of lIIi&8 Aziie Hartley, of
Miami, FJa., Miss Dyna Simon enter­
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Simon with a buffet supper.
Be­
sides the honor guest the others pres
-
ent were Misses Marion Parrish, Mary
Ella Alderman, Dorothy Cromley,
Doris Parrish, Josephine Elarbee,
Frances Ilughes, Louise Parrish, Nell
Simon, Margaret Shearouse,
Elise
Williams and Ma�g"ret Alderman.
OOLD ""
WHI�� THE GOLD LEAF IS' 'SEL�ING
REMEMBER
SELF-RISING FLOUR
"WHITE AS THE DRIVEN. SNOW"
HIGH IN QUALITY
VERY REASONABLE IN PRICE
SOLD BY
"ProgressiveAll Merchants
Statesboro
WHOLESALE
Grocery Co.
DISTRIBUTORS
• SEE_US FOR - - - - --- ,. I
CAR lAND TRUCKUSED
BAR GA.I'N S
VISIT OUR USED CAR LOT
NEXT TO CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT
I.
PRICES RIGHT CARS OK
M�ddle·ground News •
Averil' Bros. Auto Co.COMMUNITY CLUB
WE HAVE in Statesboro a NEW
APA RTMEN'T size piano that can
be bought at a bargllin. If interest­
ed ...rite Upchurch Piano Co" Sa­
\'annah, Georgia.
Watch the Tobacco that-grew
best and sell highest. It was
made with�
The. August meeting of the Com­
munity Club'was held Tuesday, Aug.
J 7 at the school house with thirty­
se�En members and five visitors pres·
ent. The auditorium was beautifully
decorated with zinnias, as'tera and
marigolds, carrying out the color
scheme of pink and yellow.
We had as our guest, Miss Susan
Mathews, extension nutritionist, who
gave a very interesting and instrue�
ive talk. She particularly discussed
the importance of vegetables in ,our
diet, showing the amount of calcium,
phosphorus lind vitQmines each con-I
MISS ROBINSON RETURNS
tains. FR0M NEW YORK CITY
Mrs. Homer Smith was prt;sellted I It was
announced hel'e this week
a gift, her birthday having fallen on that Miss IWls Robinson hus returned
th�' same date. 1 fro'll New York city where she has
The 'hostesses, Mrs. A.mos Akins been studying the ance under Arthur
and Mrs. Pete Cannon, assisted by Murry, who recently conducted a na­
:Myrtice Cannon, served sandwiches, ti�m-wide radio contest.
Japanese fruit cake and lemonade. Miss Robinson while studying ur.o-
':J'he next meeting will be at the et' 'Mr. Murry, specialized in modern
home of Mrs. John Hendrix. and eccentric dancing, together with
a coursedn training children. She ex­
pect" to open 'her .tuoio here nbono
the 'firstlof September. Her plan. in­
clu,l. an enlarged studio.
I
fry at the tobacco barn.
MrJ. and Mrs. Wade Hodges, Sara
Lou and Jane left Thursday for a
trip through North Carolina and
Tennessee. They went by Clayton. (0:.
wliere the ywere jo.ined by Glenn
Hodges who has been in camp there
for several weeks.
John F. Woodcock has returned to
Atlanta after a visit with relatives.
Pontiac .G.M.C. Trucks Oldsmobile
BUY A FARM
100 ACRES, 50 CULTIVATED,
GOOD LAND, SOME }'INE TIII1BER
NEW HOUSE, NEW FEN C E,
PIHCE $2,506.
37 ACRES, 25 CULTIVATED, FIVE
MILES FROM CITY, PRICE 5550.
325 ACRES, 100 CULTIVATED, 5
MILES SOUTH OF BROOKLET,
PRICE $5,000.
60 ACRES, 40 CULTIV�TED, GOOD
HOUSE, GOOD FENCE, TWELVE
MILES NORTHWEST. PRICE $1,300
BARGAINS IN CITY
PROPERTY
8 IlOOM HOUSE, SOU'J1H MAIN
STREET. AT A BARGAIN.
7,ROm!. HOIJSE, BROAD STREET.
A REAL BAIlGAIN IF SOLD SOON
Smith Fertilizer Company
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Sl11ith's Fertilize'rMrs. Andrew Metts is visiting hersisters, Mrs. Estella Youngblood, and
lIIrs. Clark Moxley in Gainesville, Ga.
Mrs. Henry Kennedy, �f Savannah,
M!. J. P. Beasley and Mrs. Erastus
Mikell, of State�boro, spent Monday
with Mrs. Brown Donaldson.
Alice Jo Lane has, as her guests,
Miss Eunice Bailey of Orlando, Fla"
and Miss Anne Kimbrough of Metter.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Beasley and two
children, of Jacksonville, Fla., spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Amos
:Akins.
t. .
Mrs. Bob Akins and Mrs. Wilbur
'Hodges, of Statesboro, Spellt Tuesday
with'IMrs. Newt Akins.
'Mrs. Claudie Marsh' and children,
Claudie, Jr. and Doris, of Newark, N.
.J., arrived last week for a visit with
relatives. They will be joined later by
RENETTE'S FALl, FASHION
HEVUE BE'HELD AUGIJST 27
Mr. Oscar M. Israel announced this
weel, that on Friday evening, August
27th He!le,tte's will present their fall
style show. Mr. Israel, together with
Mrs Roy F. Green have recently re­
turned from New York city where
the" attended the showing of fall
fashions and while there did the fall
buying for the shop, .Renette's.
The models for Renette's Style Re­
vue w)ll all be Statesboro girls, who
�'ilI wear the new fashions 8S shown
by the New York style designers.
The revue will b� on the stage of
the Georgia Theat... Josiah Zetterower I�----------------------------------�--------------�
THE IFU!!L9CH HE�LD, I'IUDAY, AUGUST 20, 1987
the d�� and when he �" the ace It Georeminded him of the 011. God, when: ,
he saw the deuce It reminded him of
Ithe Father and the Son and the trey
reminded him Jf the Father, the Son I
and the H�ly Ghost. Going further he THOUSA
stated tliat the four reminded him of' AFTER
t.he four Evangelists that preached, I CINES
PETITION TO AMEND CHARTER GEORGI'A-Bulloch County:
Mathew, Mark, Luke and John. When FA'STEST
ISSUES CALL FOR FOOTBALL .
the five turned up it reminded hlr,n IN GROR
CANDIDATES FOR t937 "BLUE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. 1 I, Frank I. WIlliams, do hereby eer- of th.. five wise virgin. that trimmed
TIDE" TO REPORT FOR PRAC.
To the Superior Court of Bulloch. tify that the original petition in the their lamps, remembering that there
County: '. I matter of application of W. R. Alt-· were ten virgin. he was reminded byTJCE SEPTEMBER t. The petition of W. R. Altman Lum- man Lumber Company, Inc., for the five that five of the virgins were
ber . Com.'pany, Ine., respectfully I, amendment of its-charter, was filed In foolish. The six told him that in sixCoBch B. L. "Crook" Smltb has . h
issued a call for all football eandl-
show.: I thi. office on t e· �th day of Augu.t, days the Lord did make heaven and
h
'1. That petitioner Is a corporation 11937, and that the foregoing is .a earth lind the seven told him that ondates tor the 1937 Blue Tide at t e - .
South Georgia Teachers Coli to
duly Incorjo{ated under the law. of, true and correct copy of the same. the 8�venth day He did rest. The eight
egle Th ' Georgia by' order of this court under This August 4, 1937. reminded him of the eight righteousreport for practice Septemben e. .
thl .date of May 29, 1928.
' , FRANK J. WILLIA'MS, petsons that were saved when God
Teaehers will play eleven games • 2. Under tihe provlslona of Its Clerk of _the Superior Court of Bul- destro);ed the world, Noah, his wife,
fall with the first, coming September charter', the principal office and place "loch County, Georgia. three sons and their wives. 'The nine
17th.
t returned of
buninasa of said corporation, Is called to mind the nine lepers that
Coach Smith who has jus NOTICE
f th U'
.
f Michigan, designated
as Brooklet, Bulloch coun- were cleansed by the Saviour. The
:�:e h: s;���rs:�� s�mmer stated tY:'Geo�gia. ..' ofJ,�!"hi:s t�n:t���o��a�ot���:�':;;�:�� �:n����n�edW�ii;;: �o�heha�en ha��:(;
her this week that he cannot give 3. That since said corporation was
an;�;pre-8eason dope on his team and chartered, petitioner haa acquired in- Iy collect all past due taxes in execu­
that 1ie will not know exactly what tQ terests and established business in
tion for state, county and schools.
expect until the roll is called Septam- 'Screven county, Georgia.
The authorities have heen slow to
bel'. Fourteen men from last yea!18 4. Tha' it is necessary and expedi-
force colleetion Off taxes for past few" years, owing to inancial conditions,
squad are expected to return ent and to the best interest of the but now with better times these
The complete schedule for this fall, stockholden and all concerned that taxes must be collected, and the
five games at home and six away, the legal, residence and principal place sheriff has instructions to make levies
follows: of business of said corporation be immediately in all cases where settle­
Sept. 17 Erskin. at Due West, S. C. changed from Brooklet, Bulloch coun- ments are not made in full. Please
Sept. 24 Mercer at Macon. ty, Georgia.'
.
act at once and save additional coats.
Oct. 1 Univ. Miami at Miami. 5. That on the 3rd day of August, BOAHD OF COMMISSIONERS,
Oct. 4 Univ. Tampa at Tampa. 1937, after written notice to all the BUiLLOCH COUNTY, GEORGIA.
Oct. 8 Stetson at DeLand. stockholders, a meeting of the stock-
Oct. 16 ALABAMA TEACHERI' holders of said corporation was helll
AT STATESBORO. at its office at Slyvania, Screven
Oct. 23 G. M. C. A'll STATESBORO county. Georgia, at which meeting all
Oct. 30 SOUTH GA. STATE AT stockholder. were present, and a reso-
S1'ATESBORO. ) lution was unanimously adopted by
---
Nov. 6 Open. the stockholders authorizing this pe- Mr..L. W. Hurt/of Bulloch county,
Nov. 13 GORDON AT STATES- tition to be field for the amendment having traveled over the world, com�s
BORO. of the charter of said corporation as 'into th� Herald's office and tells the
Nov. 19 Middle Georgia at Cochran herein prayed ,a copy of which reso- following .tale which he states hap­
Nov. 25 ARM S T RON G 'Iutlh is tieretofore attached, duly cer- "ened to Richard Lee in Glasgow
A1' STATESBORO.' ·'tlfled. . Scotland.
Wherefore, petitioner pravs that· .
HOME PROJECT TO BE af�r this petition has been duly pqb- ! :'While
roalnlng a�ound throughout
DISCUSSED IN COUNTY • Usned for four week. in the same 'I thiS ol? wQrl� �
find man)' things
AGENT'S OFFICE SATURDAY' bl' t' f happemng.
ThIS IS one of the things
manner n. reqUired for pu Ica Ion 0 h h d h'I' in GI
In a statement made here this petition for incorpoJl8tion, in the of-
t at appene w Ie asgow
week it was learned that Mr. A. B. ficial organ of Bulloch county, Geor-
Scotland. i
HursA)" special agent of the Cooper- gia, a judgment shall be rendered oy "A private soldier by
the name of i
ative Extension work in Agriculture tWis tourt'fur amendment of the char- Richard Lee was taken before the 1
and Home Economics of the �tat� of. tel' of said corporation by changing. magi.trates of GI�.gow for playing!
Geol'gia, will be in Stotesbl."o 8atur-' or ...movln·g its principal office and cards during services in a church.!
day, August 21 at 2:30 '�. m. place of bu.iness from BrQoklet, BIlI- During the church
services all the i
Mr Hursey 'v:n be ne... to assist loch county, Georgia, to Sylvania, congregation who had their Bibles.,with n' project that. deals with oragn- Screven county, Georgia. with them used them during the
IZing young tanners and helping - J. HENRY J-tOWA·RD, ser"ices, but
this soldier had neither.,
tham locate and develop a home. Attorney for W. R. Alt man Lumber Bible nor common prayer
book. So he 1
County agent Dyer states that all Company, Inc. pulled from his pockets a deck
of I 'Watson-You're a. wonder. How
young men between ·the ages of 16 ----. ,_, _ c>a�ds. �d sprea� them before him. �e, dl!l.,o you .attain, suoh proficiency In
and 25 years who dn not own a home I GEORGIA-Bulloch County. looked at'-flrst one then anoth�t;',1 m'liiiinG deducnons?
• •
•. , .
� ,
an.1 are interested in some farm land
I
Personally appeared before Me, W. throughout the deck. The sergeant
of i Holmes-I acqUired it while mak­
to develop into a home are requested R. Altman, who being dul), sworn, Mr. Lee's company saw
him and
re-I ing
out my income tax schedule.
to meet with him in his office at I depo.es I
and says on oath that the I
quested him to put away the card.,
which time Mr. Hersey will go into I facts alleged in the foregoing
state- saying that t.he church was no place, TURNED
HIM DOWN
the details of the project. Mr. Dyer I ment are' true.
for such. But Mr. Lee refused, so he 1 'furth�r states that it does not mat-! This 3rd day of August, 1937. was taken before, the mayor. of t�e MOWltaiu of WulpllalJa
tel' if these young men are .married:, W. R.' ALTMAN. city. When questIOned regarding his! itoppenberg
refers to the moun-
or sip.gle. If married they are re-
I Swo�n to and subscribed before me: actiona in the church Mr. Lee explain-I taln of Westphalia
to which the Pled
Piper led the children when the peG-
quested to bring their wives with: HATTIE HOWELL, ed that not hn\'ing a
Bible o� prayer I pie of Hamelin refuaecJ to p.y him
them, if they are interested. I N.· P., Bq.lloch County, Ga. book he went through the cards in for kllllnll their rata.
COach Smith To :11;
Bent· Foothal On I:
1eptember Fnt
I
LEGAL HAPPENINGS
, at the
COURT HOUSE
Not many week. ago, POW-O-LIN,
the new, scientific medicine was
introduced to the people �f this
section. Today, hundred. who have
tried It, come bacl< to the store for
more, declaring It to be the best mad­
Icine thtly 'have ever used. Sick and
rundown men and women from every
walk of liwe who have surfered from
Indigestion, bilious attacks, dizzy
spells, nig'ht-rising, back paints, head­
aches, rundown condition, due to eon­
stipation say POW-O.-UN has )leen a
blessing to them. ,As for proof the
files at the POW-O-LIN Laboratories
troubles. I sleep like a 'oaby, eat wlia
down to Moses On the tablet of stone. are filled with thousands of letters
I -want and ,10 not fear indigestion.
When he 100kAd at the king It re- fro mgrateful people who say POW-
Constipation annoys me nQ more,
minded 'him\ of the great King of O-LIN has brou ht rom t reief. Violent headaches
and dizzy �pellii are
Heaven which is God Almighty and Amon» these teRtf.nonials i: one from gone and I fe.1 like an entirely dlf-.
the queen reminded him of the Queen Mrs. W. L. Kelly 402 E Jones St .
ferent person. My son also takes
of Sheba who visited Solomon.
,.., POW O-LIN for constipation and
ex-
Savannah, Ga Mrs Kell says' "I
-
"With the deck. gone through : I'
y
f
.
I I says he would not be without It. I
cept the jack tho Mayor asked Mr.
suffered for five ong years rom n-I am happy to reeommen- such An
Lee what it reminded him of. Mr.
digestion. I was �!�OUSi rund0W:; honest m�(licine, for it did 10 much
Lee stated that the jack reminded
and a sick w0lt\an w en starte I for me." And, the... -are many'ot.you:
him of the knava who hailed him in- taking
POW-O-LIN. I could not eat, neighbors, right here in this city who
to court. Going still further he stated would
roll and tumble at night and wiil tell you the same amazing thing
that when he counts the spots on all felt worse in the morning than be- about. POW-O-Ll\)1. U you suffer,
the cards in the deck, he finds 365 fore going to bed. My system was try POW-O-LlN, you'U look, act and
which teUs him how man)' days there filled with poisons due to constlpa-I feei llke a different person within
are in a year. When he counts the tion. Since k' b I f POW I three day. or your money will be re­
number of cards in the deck he finds
ta mg one ott eO-I funded. POW-O-LIN is recommended,52 which teUs him the number of O-UN, my system is regulated and I �u��nteed and Bold by Co'llege
weeks in the year and the twelve no longer suffer from any of theRe Pha_Bey. (.'Iv.)
picture cards in the pack tells him
there are twelve months in the year
Iand the thirteen tricks that can bewon tells him the number of weeksin a quarter."Cencluding his statement Mr. Lee __
told ,the mayor that his deck of cards
served him 8S his Bible, os an alma·
nac and 8S a commOn prayer book.
Mr. Lee was released."
MRS. W. L. KELLY.
A Deck 0/ Cards
Reveals�
WITH THE COUNTY AGENTS
BYRON DYER ELVIE MAXWELL
f'ARI'1 TO FARM
(By Byron Dyer)
When the outiook indicates cheap
corn if no l)1arketed early John
-Barnes thinks that artificial heat can
be used profitably to cure the corll
and 'then put a. mature p�oduct on the
market. To accomplish this purpose
Mr. Barnes' pulled, t.he corn after the
shucks turned yellow and placed It
in a tobacco barn. Heat was increased
gradually unt.i1 he thought the corh
wa. dry.
R. E. Nesmith find. that he can
produce Romethlng. in the fields tha,
hog" alone will not market nor, can
li"be 'lfin'v';;'ted for ·otlil!r feed. To
.olve the problem he purchased a few
steers and placed them in the field
to help the hog. market Bome of the
otherwise waste.
A farmer that 'has turpentine tlmb- Our July' weather this year, "as
er can work it profitably, according Ideal for most farm operationa, This
to Frank Simmons. ·Mr. Simmon. aayN was, by the way, In marked eollUut
that he doe. not have much tlmbe.j
to the weather of a year ago. Both
but that it will ju.t about keep hll cotton and corn advanCed aatllfllC'
far mgoing through the spring and torlly during the month, !!lId' the
summer. weather was �speclally gpod fOF the
When W. S. Preetorl s foul)d that harvesting of winter grains.
he was producing an abundance of --- _
gr�en foliage in the corn fields he We .ule in a recent It_ f .
Bought a plan to reduce thl. and lit Wa.hinlllon .here the U, S. Bu .
the same time receive some income of AgriAltur.1 EH1Iomlca ia p....
for it. He purchased a f�w small paring for a referatdum til.. mGllth
calves and turned them In the field. to determine .hether tile' toINIeco
So far the calve. have not done the market al Mendell, North C.rollna,
corn any. damage and are getting
fa•.
1
shaU he d..I...... by tile Seere-
tar)' of Aa-rJculture fOl' IT" ...
Farmers up In the mountains are mandator,' tobacco InapeellOll aerY·
having considerable Sllccess this year ice. Th� request for a ierentlu•.
with Irish' potatoes. We have heard was made b)' tobacco IIro.e....
\ of .ome mighty fine yields per acre,
..ar�housemen, and other bWl�.
and there is a ready market for this m�n of Wendell. Thll Is provided In
d t Ih.. term. of th.. Tob_ IJI..
�.
Ipro
uc . ..-,
tlon Act.
21
By liming and feidnitnr"M,penn­
anent pastures, some ofe my neigh·
bor. get about 40 da)'8"of exti"a graz-
Ing a year.
.
• Give people a better motor car­
one that·s.marler,safer and smoother­
riding, as well a. more econ';mical
-and they're bound to say, "It's lhe
only car for us!"
That's what Chevrolet has done, in
'Chevrolet for 1937, and that'. what
people everywhere are saying_
1'hey know Chevrolet is srnarkr.
becaUie it's the only low-priced car
I
with distinctive New Diamont! Crown
Speedllne Styling. They know it'.
s4cr, because it's the only low-priced
car with Perfected llydraulie Brake••
New AU:srr;;;rt,AII-Sleel Body and
ShoC'kproof Steerr;;go:-Tnd they also
know it's more cOlltfortablc, becau.e
it's the only low-priced car will>, tpe
Knee-Action Gliding � and
Genuine FiBher No Draft Veutillatiou_
See and""driv;Chevrolet for 1937
and convince younelf that it', tt.
only car for you.
Donehoo's Woco Pep Service
,Statesboro; Georgia
Long ialtinll, safe non..kld tread:­
that's. the General Silent-Grip tire. See
Ihis qualily General with the wlndlnll,
twisting, .Iow wearing silent safety
tread today. For safety-for economv-­
put chele
Generala on
.. , _ ..... ..u_ your car. Con-'
venient cerms, if
you wiah.
I'0Il KCONQMICM. T....IP'OIITA,....
CHEVROLEI• S"""""'""'s-;..... M_�_ .....·� "'ofon Iw-,-.Plan-"",,,,"'r�""'_" to ••l •.�,.,....�OUT IroToR DIVISION. c.-..I M-. Sol.
"
. DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
'MARSH!CH£VROLET CO., IN.C.
Statesb9ro, Georgia
There Is No Substitute For NeWijpaper Advertisin•.Your County Paper: 'THE ·Sii.:LOCH HERALD, FlU DAY, AUGUST 20,.1937
.
NOTICE
MUSIC LESSONS ,
.\f rs, Paul Lewl. �ilI begin t"!1 :f811
class in music Septem�r fst. PI�8e
arrange lesson periods early.,. Price
$8.50. 21� South College St.,. Phone
463.
THE BULLOCH HERALD MUST THEY 'CLOSE'!
,'"
Last Monday at' noon before the Rotary
club Robert F. Donaldson, Jr., of the Teach­
ers' College hinted at a situation that is be­
ginning to .pem'and the attention of all sec­
tions in which there is" located a tobacco
market.
With the announcement that the local
market will close Monday, August 22, there
comes word from a great number of grow­
ers that they have not finished their curing
and that they cannot get their tobacco to
arket before it closes unless they rush the
pro�es� necessary to �!'epare it for the mar­
ket, which will reduce the grade and there­
fore the price that they may get for it if
they succeed in getting it to market before
the market does close.
The situation which exists on all the
Georgia tobacco markets, and at which Mr.
Donaldson referred to,' is being brought to
light and the system which creates. this situ­
ation is being critized and a remedy demand­
ed by two of the best informed and most in­
fluential newspapers in the tobacco belt.
Theil' views were important to us since the
.
same situation exist'S here on our market.
The Moultrie Observer says:' "There is a
10t of tobacco this year. Some of it has been
curing out surprisingl ywell. It will probab­
ly be two or three weeks before the last of
"Your County Paper"
Published Every Friday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Georgia
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1'lto'}'.'01' WOO.IIS }'1l01ll FIIlE
A tree will make a million mntches-e-a
mntch will
destI'O�A.�em��IO;h�::�::' with lighted matches. tobacco,
brush 01' camp ttres.
Forest dearructton Is qulck=-Ioreat growth slow.
Burned Umber PAYS 110 wages.
\Vhen tire Is dlsccvered. put It out It you can. Gel
help It you need II. '
ARE YOU PRAC1'rCING PREVENTION AND
FOREST PROTECTION?
GRO,V TIMBER-IT PAYS
"A BIT DOG HOLLOWS"
Article six, section one, paragraph one of
the Gi!Qrgia State Constitution provides the
purposes fol' which revenue that is raised.
thl'o�gh taxation may be used. A quick
. glance' at that list and at once it will be
seen that the "Domestic fathers" who draft-
ed our Constitution, soon tfter the War Be­
tween th� States, intended that no inroa?sI,
be made ,on the people. But this period of
fear unper which they lived has passed. The
State under Govemol' Rivers is now entering
upon a new ord�r with a different purpose
' .•a n�w deal. But t.here must be mone:';1 to
finNlce this neW deal. The GQvernor prom­
ises that there will be no new taxes, just a
.
redistribution of the tax burden.
If there is going to be a redistribution we
multt ,�i�d It n�w class of people in the state
toat·. a're' not taxed. Aliout the best way this
paper knows to find that new class is just
, to look around and see who is doing the "hol­
lowin,g" about their taxes.
We think that we have looked· into this mat­
ter very 'thoroughly. and it seems'that.. tAIl{""
'"I "��·"_l"'·fI.',4"
... r.tI .... q�"'��
is O.ruy one ty,pe df c tizen' who ill no� bear-
ing 'his share of the bruden. The far-mer is
payi.ng enough taxes; he is struggling under
the bu'�den eyery day. Corporation taxes have
driven many of the big' companies out of the
l!t8t�: im� wi�h thll tax so high no new ones
are'l1nteling. Tne people who have invested
theh: tnori,ey have such high rates to pay on
the' 're'turns 'that they receive ·from th(\ir in­
vestments, that thpy are having a hard time
of it: Home ownel's can not pay any more
, ), ;
,'each ye�r also, the�' nee drelief.
Thataist seems to include everyone in the
'state bui the man In 'the city who lives in an
'apartment '01' a rented house and 'who makes
about the same income that any of the prop­
'erty owners and f').rmers. But his income is
not large enough to be taxed under the in­
come tax laws and so he goes "free." He en­
joyS police, fire, and sanitary protection. His
child,ren g� to school free and he has recourse
"to the courts of justice. In a nut shell he gets
all the advantages of living in the Empire
St�te but he does not 'Pay one thing for the,
privilege.
While tne "powers that be" are investigat­
ing this problem of taxation, we suggest that
they take a look into this side of the problem.
The man that lives in the apartment of
the rented house, and who pays no share of
the tax burden is just as eligible for old age
pensions as his tax pa1ing neighbor. There
is absolutely no I'eason why he should not
bear a part of the expense. Perhaps a gradu­
ated tax on the price of the rent.of his' abode
would be the mo�t pustifiable type: This
should not be an additional tax on thll ;prop­
erty but should be a tax only on the place
when: it is occupied. If a landowner ha's a
house which he rents normally, but which
for some reason i� unoccupied, there should
be no tax. But if .it is occupied, then there
should be a tax on the right to live in that
place. and in Georgia, n proportion to the
amount 0.1 rent which the place brings.
Su�h a tax would increase the revenues
of the state many times, yet it would pillce
.
DO,. �ditional burden on the people, for this
ilj a class of pepple who' are "scott free" to­
d",},. Not only would it increase the revenues
of the state, out it would serve as an incent­
ive fOJ: non-home owners to build and l<x;ate
in this state.
this tobacco .is gathered,
graded and marketed.
"Nervousness has been displl!.yed by some
who fear that the markets wil! close befOl:e
cured, seasoned,
all of the tobacco is ready for .sale. Some
have felt it necessary to calAtion the grow­
ers against too much hastE:, however, since
a certain amount of time is required to get
tobacco in condition for the. market. It is' a
case in which haste makes waste. Tobacco
hurried off to the market in poor c.1ndition
will sell far below the value it should have
•.. neal'ly every near we have this talk
about the markets closing too soon. The Ob­
server would like to see them remain open
'for two months, and we thin.k the growers
would profit by more orderly marketing. It
has been our observation, however,' thai, the
,
'\ •• I ,)ll', \
, '�,:!r is the m,an who hUlTies up mark�t-
ing more than any' one else. If the market
opens up late thllre are block sales and the
endeavor to sell' it all in a day, 'This makes
.\
for waste. Best prices cannot be had wh�n
there is crowding in the se,lling :places.", )
The Tifton Gazette sll1!'gests specific' � 111-
terations in the present syste{ll, sayin�:
_!'The Gazette believes that most every ol,le
will agree that there is need for
. somethirtg
to be done about the regulatiolJ of tobacco
marketing in G(.'()r�ia. The' only differ�nce
of opinion is as to �'hat should be done.
Everybody agrees that the selling season is
too short and that Georgia growers do not
have time to get their tobacco in pro.per
cond·ition befo�e it hps to be rushed to th�
market. The f.�asons for this are too well
known to necessitate repeating here. The
Gazette would sguuest as a·means of giving
Georgia a longer leaf selling season, that
the warehousMmn and buyers be licensed by
the state, eacl) warehouseman being required
to pay 'an annual fee of $5,000 and each buy"
er $1,000 a year. If the warehouseman op,. I.
erates his house for thirty selling days,
which �ould mean over a period of six weefls:
he would be refunded all except $25 of his
license fee, and if the buyer remains on the,
market until it closes, he 'would be refunded'
all,. except $10 of his fee-the $25 from the.
warehousemen and $10 from the buyer be­
'ing retained to covel' the cost of licensing
and supervision . . . There is no means by
which the tobacco ompanies cml be forced, to
send buyers to Georgia. They do it because
they want som� of the fine leaf prodllfed in
the state, and jf they decided not to buy in
, Georgia there is nothing ,ve could do about
-
�!'
.
The Atlanta Journal, in commentin.g on
the abC've statement, says.: "It has been ob­
vious' for several seasons that there is gener­
al dissatisfactiqn in South Georgia with the
auction system as now conducted. It is prob­
able that diss�tisfaetion i� sufficie�tly well
founded to warrant a study of the situation
by the ablest of our legislators and the rec­
ommendation of reforms.
"So important and so s�ialized, however
is. the commodity that the study should be
thorough and vhe ensuing legislation well
considered."
, , ,
METHODIST CHURCH
r 'r""
.
Cttpotireka CJ1JJings/:,,/�\
By Your Roaming Reporter '
,. (i ..Il I
. �
THE JUNALUSKA CROSS,
BULLOCH COl'NTY 'LibRARY' '.
An Invitation
Wb'en you are lonesome and
.Haven't ,my thing else to .d�,
Come down to the Iibra�y'
And look our books through.
,yvc have History, Fiction, and �oetry
too.
, Lots of books to pep you up
Wh,'n you are feeling blue.
" . G. N. Rainey, PlUjtor
Yesterday afternoon in the midst heights of Missionary Poi�,t":" ly;�er" 11 :30 a. m. Morning worship Ilnd
of a typical mountain rain'storm that we parked fo� our first "ey�ful" 01 preaching by the pastor.
at times threatened to wash away all this Methodist camp gro,!n�. ,,��, the, Theme: "The De�i1's Graveard .­
this Montreat.Black Mountain couri- highest point 0 fthe mountal!) we, rat And Other CemeterIes." The burying'
try the room-mate, Charlie & Myrtle, beneath the Junuluska CI!�8S, Ii places of earth's noted dead, from
nnd the aged gent set our sails for huge metal cross, toweri,J?g ��,.�ee' the cave of Machpelah inthe land of
Junuluska, Some thirty miles beyond high, its outlines on face and ��ck Canaan which Abraham bought for JJ
Asheville is this wonder-spot of being brought out by thic�ly. \inet1 burying place, to Westminister, �ng·
Western North Carolina. We hadn't sets of electric lights. 200 bulbs be- land and Arlington in America, huve
gone more than three miles from ing required for illuminatlon.
• .. 9
been places of attraction to people
Black Mountain bsfore we 'ran out of When it was first er�c.te�\ some from far and near. Tnere is a Iliac.
the rain the SUn came out in .11 its fifteen years ago, th� th��I!:�t ,of the where many people bury their hopes,
glory, Nature p.inted the hillsides management was th�t It �ould: 'be dreams and ambitions for a great
.nd valleys with its choicest hues iighted only during the 8Um��� ..sea- life. ThiR place is known as the
.nd about as happy a p.rly as you I son. But wh�n the season closed .an" , 'Devil's Graveyard. Will you walk
ever saw p'roceeded to burn gasoline a week had passed, there cS1l1e, a pe· with us through this cemetery Sun·
with reckless abandon. Out from. tition from the. brakemen, ,el)�!,n�e�s day morning. and read some of the
Asheville for some t.wenty miles this and conductors If ,the Soutlie�, RaIl· inscriptions on these tombh?
highway (to Atlant., by the way) is road, asking that the cro�s be. light· 3:30 p. m. 'Evening worship and
four width roadway and one of the td every night of the y��r .." �he� preRchi�g by the pastor. 'rheme:
finest we ever drove over. The coun· had grown accustomed to ,l"a�.��, for Life'" Great Divides.
try is what the mountaineers call � the lighted cross as their trains. :s)Vept" Skirting in � northeastern rurec·
Hrolling," and they are right' to th,is: ar?un,d the .mountain cur��8,� :' l�,e�, I tion across' the northw�su:rn comet
extent: when you are going down hIli I saId It �em.mded them o�) j�;v�lt�, t? of the state of �eorgla IS a Ipng,
you sure can rol1.. plenty, and when i trust, fldehty to duty and �roughb winding, uneven ndge known to the
you go uphill it takes a whole lot tham a silent message of trut�: b�au.' People of that section of �e state a"
of gas to keep your front wheels from I ty, lo�e of h�nle .nd �he ,wort� ?t '''The Divide." Water. fall.l�g on tne
rolling over. your
back wh�els as the
\
the hIgher thmg�. of �lf�·, .. ,1,>}p�nd nothern portion of thIS dlvld� makes
car tries to run backwards. But it's then left a provIsIon m Ills wI�1 i?' its way into the Tennessee RIver and
hillside scenery at its best. That sufficient income to maintain
\hrs hence to the' Gulf _of_MexiCO. Water
Junuluska trip stands out from any IIi�ht the. year ar,\und, and.II��,,��ery railing a few inches over on th.e south
trip we ever took up here for sheer, mght. wInter. and. su�m�r)L :�hfille.: SIde of the watershed makes Its w�ymagnificence and beauty: upon the mountam SIdes and I ghtt! into the waters of the. eastern sea-
We hadn't reached the lake and the I.ke lind valley. board. There are "divides". in the area
as.embly grounds before we had for· An.1 folks as I gazed on tha� mag" of human behavior \l'liich is quite ..�
given the Methodist for whatever it I!ificent cross Iighti�g 'the ?1i1�"�rliJ' �ieoisive and leads to des\inie.s as fa.'
was they had done to us in the ages valleys. I wondered If that IS!! t .em· apart. Many of these deciSIons are
gone (that is, a\1 but ONE). When blematic of the wor� of G6,d'� �1�urelJ 'v�':r much alike at fi�st but. opposite
the writer was a mere boy, a little In the world. WhIch of yeu have In direction and dentlny. Tli� pas:01'
stuffed frog kind of fellow with lot. failed to be down in the "vlllley" at will ge glad to have 'you thmk­
of freckles and plenty of fire·red hair, .ome time in your life, "�d: h.ow through "Life's Grut Divides" with
Uncle Jesse used to bring a good old cheering and helpful has bee�"l\{gl' ii 'him at this service.
.
.
Methodist preacher to our house oc- ray of light•.beconing the w�yfare. , ,10:15 a. m. The Church �hool will
casionally for dinner. Early in the on to the heIghts that. �t� I!IW,y�, .hold Its session. �
morning mama. would make brothel ahe�d.. . 7 :30 o'clock Sunday evening th"l
Worth and myself chase chickens �n. I m not gomg
to t� yt? descrloo. Senior League holds its. 'fleeting.
til our short legs were all wearIed, the Inke and surroundmg cottalleor •
a8 �he p�epared tuffing for the good '1ihnt dot Its .hillsides. Sollieoile' <\1,1<1 ,
brother. And then it was the duty ot us the lake Itself was some ninu
�
•
,your reporter to fry this same cut Ul> miles long, and on that never.ta·be•. : '"
chicken in sizzling htog lard until it fo.rgotten afternoon. It '�aa "dolleo ,t' 'T
was a tender golden brown, place it II WIth power boats dlsportm� therr.·, \':uVond the best dish and serve it to the selves as. they raced alo.ng wtth..eit��r. .._;.\
table. In those halcyon days of OU! a roar (If they were bIg boate)"or "
youth it was the custom, horrible a. "put·put" if they we�e little outboaru
it seems for the children to "wait" affairs. The sanded beach was. a dust-·
for the �econd table, which usually er of laughing, yelling boys, ando<liirls.
meant to "wait" for necks, wing8 anp Children were diving from the towel
ariy other odds and ends the firsl' �nder the watchf�1 eye �f. pleatyl o� .)
table gr(/wn·ups didn't want. Right I
hfe guards, whIle a mmlature ex·
then and there this scribe promise() �ursion Usteamer," capable of. ,c�rry;- 'IMI"�IIGod if He would give him Bome boy,. mg. about 2.00 pass.engers, swup!:, I ..
they'd NEVER h'lve to "wait" fo,llaolly from Its moormg. Tllere·,,.,a". .
the second table . . . and He will no hurrying throng, just. several
testify that altho we have broken mbu�tain. covered with hum�n beln�:, .
many other promi.es (both to Him soakmg up the beauty, resting-,-f'�I)) ,
and the gentler sex) we've neve. day� of �.\I and. trouble ��t,:.' hac
broken THAT one. Our chillun eat I been their portIOn, nursmg' the
first '.' . the grown.ups take the wo�nds of battle, ere lJec�!��:,:.·nl!
second table: But that's a little aside theIr �ense of duty .drove tliemJrtlP�@
... What we started to say, w. more mto the front Ime trenches,/�n'l
sorter fell out with Methodist preach· after Worth an <lhis trusty (!a�er"
ers (and with Presbyterian preacher. h.�d sought �o record 0'1 the oell'llp,llI,
and Baptist preachers likewise) back fIlm something of the scene �h'!ch I
. in those days, for we never di<\ get had gladdened our eyes and lifted OQ'I
to like that second tabie business. Bu', souls. we almost regretfully ,ann
that trip to Junuluska made us a, silentiy headed the faithful CI11'#o,
peace with the wo\-Id and because the let ho.meward. Ther�. wasn't m,u�h. to
Methodist' preachers helped to buila be .sald ... mere :wo_rds seem�. �",
this lovllly spot we have forg;"e" f�tlie : ',' and the hltle co�g&§a­
thein. Ydu 'know that some where In tlOn dldn t say muc�, but hke the
,
the great unknown innermost part"l·proPhet
of old a,�reed that ",it .rir'
of us is a kind of bell that only b good to be here. .
'
.glance of loveliness' can ring. It ma}'
.
Not as a matter !J.f adv�rtising;)ut
be the majesty of the mighty ocean,\
Just � word of adVIce you II than�:,me
thG towering'magnificence of 8 moun· f,?r (If you ever take It), may] 'SBl_' :t'�
tain pe.k or the perfect loveliness ot that the Methodist who hasn't rested'
,
a pair of human eye•... it may fino I at Jun.ulu�ka, the 'B�ptist who ham:t .
expression in any of God's .h,andiwork I ooen mS�Jred at Rldg,ecrest or the
. . , but somewhere, osmehow th"1
PresbyterIan wlJo hasn t been uphft·
perfect works of a perfect God lift. ed at Montreat has m.isse�1 one o� �e
us O'it of the commonplace world In I
fmest moments of hIS hfe.,
.which we live and for a brief moment ••
---
gives us a glimpse of Heaven itsel'!'.\ And now, jf you· haven't already
For want of a bet.ter word, we ord.ln- I
turned the dial may I add th,.
ary mortals �all it a "thrill. Bu. thought from the pen of Ripley,�p ..
whatever we cal! it, all of us kno..... 1 Sauncfrs: .1;',that just that glance of the working. Just ?Aing happy is ." fine. thing t? .do
of Almighty God. makes us a bette. \
Lookmg on the hrJ'.ht sltl., rat�f'
human heing. And .�ho of us ca" than the blue:. . �r.
commune with the stars, drink in tlJ.. Sad
or su�ny musm, IS I�rgely m tlie
loveliness of the great outdoors, sl. C?OOSIn�; I • . t�.
in silent admiration of divine handl'l
And Just W>lng happy,? brave vip�k
work and fail to see and know .Goa and true.
himself. '.
Well yesterday afternoon Charlle, Just being hap'py helps other
bles� his "forgetful" soul, Myrtle
who seems to me the "perfect" wife,
and that grand companion of the
, .agjng reporter, agreed that here wa.
beauty that not only all Methodist. (;
but ALL PEOPLE .hould see and en· By just being happy with a heart,
, joy. ·Entering Junuluska by the gate, of song.
'lour road immedjatelY climbed ta the -Roall)ing
'::.l :..(
r
AGAIN A YEAR AHEAD
RobOt Dihl
Electliic Automatic Tuni"ng
Personalized Acoustic Adapter
Electric Target Tuning
Local' Station Indicators
Between-Stations Silencer
MUSICAL TEA AND RECIPE IVISITOR
AND RRli;)E.I!1L1iic:r.. MOTHEIl AND )lAUGHTER BRIDGE AT TEA POT FOR
SHOWER GIVEN .'Oll POPULAR SHARE HONORS A" .' • ENTF.RTAIN FOil BRIDE·ELECTS VISITOR·AND BRIDE·ELECfS
BRlOtrELECrS: '�BRIDGE PARTY ;. ' AND NEW RESIDENT , --- ,
�io _
'.
I
.- I u- Mrs. Max Mo.s of Chicago, Miss
,
!If;"S Catherine Pittman and 'Miss Miss ;Cllthei'ln� Plttiman, attractive Miss Catherine Pittman and Miss Gatherine Pittman, and Miss Evelyn
Evelyn Mathews, popular bride-elects,1 bride-elect, who�� marriage to Harold Evelyn Mathews who continue to be MathAws were central figures at "
.
.
I Watkins will lake p1ac�SePtenlber
6, teted at many loveiy parties shared
contmue to be complimented at many shared �onors with MI s Nancy LaalJ. honors Wednesday morning with Mrs. bridge party given at the Tea Pot
I�vp.ly parties. They were central\ley of t.awren�"me: .a., charming Sam 'S�lth, who with her husband
Grille Saturday morning' by' Miss
. fls:'res at a se�ted muslc�1 tea and houS; guest of Miss �,ra Mooney,. at has recently made Stat�sboro' her Louise DeLoach. ,. ·1- I , ,
recipe shower given at the handsome a brldg� party on Frlday mornmg home, at a large bridge parl)' given 'rabIes were arranged in the pri­
residence of' Mrs. L. W. Darby ;�Jj ""ith, '�IBB Mooney as hostess. A by Mrs. P. G. Franklin and her daugh vat� dining room which presented> a
Friday afternoon. The hostesses 'on lovely. array of. summer floy.:ers lent ter, Annette. Varl-eolored flowers ar- homelike atmosphere with a colorful
this occasion were Mrs. F. W. Dar�y, co)or"�,n� beauty,\o the rooms where ranged Informally adorned the rooms array of midsummer flowers. TheMrs.. C. H. Remington, ,Miss' Sa.a the g�,ests -:ve.re assembled. Refre�h. where eight tables were placed. The hostess presented each of tbe honor
Remington and Mi,. Dorothy Da,,!». 1Tt.,I1Is" conslstlng of sandwiches, Ice th_ree honor guests w�r� prele?ted guest.s with attr�ctive bridge sets.
The guests weI', greeted on. ar,!;v" �ream and ginger. ale, -:ve'8 ,served I
WIth pottery vases. Smular prizes, Mra, Bonnie Morris made top score
ing by Miss Lenora Whiteside arid the guest. on their arrlv.al. Punch biue pottery, were awarded for both and was given a falcon of perfume.
Miss Nora Bob Smi't;1 a\d directed: to wa�L.en:ed at the conclusl!,n ,!f the I high and
cut and. these were won �y Mrs. Lannie Simmons made second
the pune" table' where Miss' Sara games, Mrs. Thomas Smith and Mrs. ArchIe high And received bath powder. The
Alice Bradley and Mis. Dorothy Hem'l' lIfls� Pittl?an was .. the ,r��,ipiellt of I Barrow.. . I floating prize, a deck of cards, went
ington presided. Mrs. Remington met a I,i���,?{ sIlver,. whlle�� ,�ILashley Mrs. Frankh.n was �ssls�ed b! Mrs. to llrs. W. A. Bowen. The guests
them at the door and presented them w� prils?nted with dustIng. powder. Don Brgnnen in servmg B. dehghtCul were served congealed salad, sand­
to the receiving line. In the receiving Miss ..EvelYII Mathews, -bride-elect, salad course wlt� sandwlc�es and I wlches and tea.-line were Mrs. F. W. Darby Miss W8l\ ,Klven a .candy jar. Top score punch .. Those playmg were MISS Cath· Those playing were Mrs. Max MossC.therine Pittman, Mrs. M.· S. Pitt� 'prize, a, bridge set, was won ,by Miss e�ine Pitt�an, Miss Ev�lyn Mathews, Mi.""s Catherine Pittman, Evelyn 1\....!!!I••••••••••lIIi•••••••••••••�*
man, Mi.s Evelvn "?thews, ,1\Irs. I C. Brunelle
Deal. Cut �rize, a\bll'�bOWI,1 Mrs. Sam Smith
and MIsses Dor?thy I Mathews, Helen Olliff, Sara ,Mooney, .jB. Mathews, Mrs. Elton Clifton, ' a· we�� :t'l Miss Ce�iie Brannen.' Darby, Sa.ra Mooney,. Carolyn BhlCh,\ Nan�y Lashley, S.ra Remington,recent bride; Miss Sara �emington, Tnose �omprisJJlg th? gue�t list I Sara Remlgnton, CeCIl Brannen, Jean Aline Whiteside. Mesdlftnes Dan Les· .and Miss Dorothy Darby. . ...... • were MIsses Catherme Plttman'i Smith, Gladys Th:lyer, Mary Margar· ter, Bonnie Morri •. , Frank Olliff,
Miss Aline Whiteside t,h.m dh'ect�d Jl!1'1)��. Lashley, .Evelyn Mathew.s, Bru'l et Blitc�, Carol Anderso,), . Nanc�: Linnie Simmons. E. N. Browl'l, Glen
guests to their seats. Mrs. W. g, Han. nelle Deal, CeCIle Brannen. EJ.lzab�th !'La·;hley• Helen Bra�nen, Paul me M.al I Jennings, Cliff Bradl�y, )Valdo Fiord,ner, Mrs. E. L. Barn�s, Mrs. Percy DeLoac,h, Caroi AndersYlI, Allne lard, Aline WhiteSIdes, Helen Olll�f, W. A. Bowen, Remer Brady, Lloyd
Averitt, ilIfrs. Edwin Groover, Mrs
..W,�i�tSide,
Mary Groover, Alma COll�'1 Carolyn. Brown,. Alma Co�e, EmIly, Brannen, Devan Watson, Walter Ald·Waldo Floyd and Mrs. W. M. Phil. ��I�iJ \JOlliff, Carolyn Brown, Cop· Akins, Nell DeLoach, CarrIe Edna I red, Jr., Bernard McDougald, Henry
lips led by Mrs. Z. S. Henders�� 'itance Co�e, Carrie Edne Flanders, Flanders, Frances !'Iathews, Isabel ,Ellis, Walter Johnson and Percy
rendered a mo£t appropriate mU&ibal Helen Parker, Sara Remington, �or. Sorrier. Bobbie SmIth, Mesdames Ed I
Bland.
program featuring "The Story . of othy" D�rby, Mary Margaret Bhtch" Mitchell, Ray�h Howard, Walter AI�. _
Love," Weaving together)he match, M'lsd'!J1lee John 1II00ney, Calter Ald· red, Jr., ArchIe Barrow, He�r� Elhs, , INFORMAL AFTERNOON
less ballads of bygone days � ";"ith reoi, Jr., and R!llph Howard.. Robert Bland and Thomas SmIth. I
BRIDGE
modern tunes the singers created: a , , . ---
lovelv music.1 mosaic with love throl]. ��Ip'GJ'l PARTY FOR THEATRE PARTY .'OR "'Mrs. Grady Attaway was hostess
. IJing' as the central theme" an8'·;'bn.' ;t�RlilE.ELECf � MISS PI'ITMAN
Ion
Tue.day afternoon at an InfonlJal
eluding with "Old Gray Bonnet" A loveiy comphment to. Milo --- , bridge party. Tables were placed on
whose filial lines proudly carry love's Evelyn Mathews whose marrIage
to Mrs. E. L, BarneR and Mrs. W. S.
e '.
dream to its perfect close... '''Qu,; .R?,�rt .Pound will be an e,;,ent. of �anner .entertalned 'o'n Tuesday after.,
the porch an� thp. gueats w�re s rv
Golden Wedding Day." early September was the large bndge no�n WIth a theater . party. at the ed frozen fruIt sal.d, sandWIches and
Another interesting feature of 'thi� A',a�ty at which Mrs. John M. Thayer Georgia.Theater !JOnor�ng, )\h.ss Clilh·1tea. Top !!Core was made by Mrs: B.llnusual social affair was thO;;' �Jok and ]tIrs. E. L. Barnes were hostesses erin� P�ttman, �ttl"a�tJve brlde·elect. L. Smith and she received s�tlOn·
books compiled from favorite recipes on Monday afternoon at the:� of ,theIr gIft to. MI.s Plttm.an were. teal ery. Mrs. Arthur Turner received thesent in advance' by those i!Jvited., .the ..lill�ter. Summe: fio�e�s m pa�tel spoons matc�Jng otb.:r gIfts of :sllv r floating prize, a package of cleanBing
These attractive booklets were pass. _'I)a<tl'� were used m artlstlc profUSIon she has receIved. At the conclUSIOn
of
. I
'
Mrs.
ed and the recipe; were autog�;'pned throughout the rooms where tables the show they were served refresh· tl�Bue. Those p aymg
were
imd then presented to the honor�Cli. '9Ie!'A a�..anged for the players. mente at the C�lIege Pharm.acy. �he �Ichard Stocker, Mrs. H. L. Kenmore
The llOstesses also presented Mi.� For tap score prize, Mrs.' Cohen guests were M�sses Cathe�lJIe PItt· of Hartwell, Mrs. Joel Hunt of EI· ,
Mathews and Miss Pittman with Andersoll received. pottery bowl. mall; Helen Olhlf, Alma Cone, An· bertoli, Mrs. Percy Averitt, Mrs. B. L.
copies of Mrs. Dull's famous cook. �5�" 1i"l, Moore was giv�n a bubble .net� I\'r_ankU,,: Glaoys TlJayer, Jean sMith: MrJi, Fielding. Ru�II, • .,.!:Ir�,?
booik
. I , bowl'>f<lr' low; A lo\'ely, pIece of 1"os" 'SmIth, CarOl ;\nderson, Carolyn Cq I"K d d M A thu Turn. , . Re i eel enne y an rs. r r .
I Following the program Miss Nora I
toria �as the hostesses' gIft to the Brnwn, ·Mary Groov�r, Sara m �g'l
Bob Smith Lenora Whiteside ,.Mary honoree. At the conclusion of the ton, Dorothy DaTby, Sarli Mooney,
er,
Sue Akin�, Jewel . Watson, � Nrina' gain",vthe guests _were served a de· Fa)' Foy and Mrs. PittriJan.
.
Thaxton Sudie Lee Akins; Maty liclims salad cours�, sandwiches a9d
Jones K�nnedy, Margaret 'Re;"ingt�it': (tea. Other guests playing were, M1SS BIRTHDAY PAR�Y
and '1Ifarian Lanier served ice cre�m 'Ev�lyn Mathew, Mrs. C. B. Mathews, -,--
and cake and salted nuts. The tea Misses Catherine Pittman',. Naney Amvng the delightful informal soc·
table had a cover of point de Y:enjse'I·l:a.hley; Louise DeLoach, Cal'l!lel�dna ial it�ms of the week was the dinner
lace the crystal bowl i the '-climtei'l rFlla1l!iers, Mary Margaret • Bhtch, party given by Mrs. Sidney Smith
wa; filled with white p�m pOI1l zin. �Fran�es Mathews. Sara. Remington, honoring her daughter, B�bbill, who
nias and fern accenting the,,'.,oior' Qlady. Thayer, Jean SmIth, Dorothy was observing a birthday
which may
I
'motif of green 'snd white 'which pre. Darby, Alma Cone, Ca�ol Anderson, still be referred ta as in the teens.
vailed in the dining. room. Enclr�ling Sa_ra Mooney, Helen Olhff, ,MesdanJes The table was centered
.
with a low
the centerpiece WAre Sheffield�dle ' ehff B�dley, Max Moss, Lloyd Bran· bowl filled with garden flowers in
sticks holding green lighted' �el-s:' lien; ',E N. Brown, Leroy, Cowart, pastel sbades. 'Celebratlng the event "BLITCH R.ADIO SERVICE
Pink gladioli and pink pom pom' � ..Iter· A�dred Jr., Thad !"orris, Bo�. with her were Si Simons, Miss Fal' '/" '3 D. Main st.zinnias were used in' graceful, 'if" .",e, Mo.rls, Leff .DeLoac,h, .Edwm Foy and Jake Smi.th, ,Miss Mary Sue .. ""
l'angement 'in the Iivirig rooni'· ana' ,Groqver, Henry Ellhs, Ed, ,MItchell, Akins and 'Morris Mcuimore, Doro· Statesboro, Ga.
den. \
. D�e�v�a�lI�he�vv�a�ts�o�n�an�d�F�r�a�n�k�O�II�if�f�.J���h�Y�D�ar�b�y���n;d�O;h�.r�I�le�J�o�M���th�e���.s�.==��==============__==�������Miss Pittman was lovely in an aqua
lace model with which she 'used'
purple accessories; her flowers '�were
sweet heart roses.' M.iss Mathews
wore an American beauty taffeta,with
jacket, she also wore sweetheart
.roses. Mrs. Cllttan of Brooklet, wore
her wedding dress, a lovely white or·
1gandy, with summer velvet trim. She
wore a r.orsage of pink radiance �os�:'1
buds. Mrs; Pittman wore a becoming
<flowered chiffon; her shoulder ,bou·
'quet was of 'Lady Hillington roses.
1drs. Mathews wore rose lace pver
dubonnet; her corsage was of yello)';
rosebuds.
About one hundred of the married
and unmarried contingents were pres.'
ent. ''fIijlfJll
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NO WINTER WORRIES
FOR 'M":! iVE. BOUGHT
OUR COAt. EARLY THIS
YEAR! t ••
'i
ORDER YOUR'
IItRS. ARTHUR ruRNER
1JOSTESS FOR CLUB
On Friday morn;ng Mrs. 'ArihJr.
Turner was hostess 1.0 her bridge club
and other guests. A colorful atrange·.
mant of dahHas, asters and 'J ro�els
made a pretty setting for the: Rlayer's
.
Mrs. F. N. Grimes won clUb �gh,
a bottle of perfume. Mrs. GeQrg'e
Gr�over won a similar prize for "isi·
tor's high. A vase f�r' low ,-w!jnt to
Mrs, Heyward Foxhall; and a ase
fo rcut went to Mrs. Grady K. John·
son. Other guests were Mrs. Pa�1
Chatfield of 'Miami, Fla., Mrs. W. T.
Jackson of West Point, Mrs, J. H.
llr�tt. Mrs. Homer: Simmons[;:; IIrs.
Horace Smith. Mrs. Frank Siiri?+.nJ;
Mrs. Inman Foy., , Mrs. l:Ia'lry' Smith,
Mrs. Everitt Barron, Mrs. Wald?
Floyd, �rs. J. P. Foy, .Mrs.; Remer
Brady, Mrs. Charles Ra�dolph, Mrs.
'Virdir, Lee HillIard, MrtI: Bruce Olliff
lmd Mrs., C..P" Olliff)) . /1
M'rS. y. ,N. O�WR'11' ,as�i�tll'!-.
hostess on 'serving .ii.ndwiches."
While you'rE' relaxing in the comfort of wat'm summer weather, don't
, fOI'get. the colder days no� so far off.
.
You can save yourself oonsidE'r­
able trouble and, worry by putting in your coal order'Tight now. Prompt
delivery is, �r� for whenever you choose, and prices are much less
costly now than they will be in the next two months. Take advantake of
these low prices.
Step ave!' to your phone and give us a I'ing •• '. and in five minutes you
will have solved your winter hl!'llting problem in an ·easy, eoonomical and
safe way.
. .
I
. '.'.+
Statesbore's Finest Ladles Store Announces the presenta­
tion of their
"
,>Ii
. FALL STYLE REVUE
to be held on the stage of the '
�'
. ....
, GEORGIA THEATRE
Friday evening, August 27th. You will lII!e Statcsboro',s
most beautiful girls modeU';,g, the smartest fashion erea;
tions for fall.
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The Goodrich
Gold... PI, SILVERTOWN
Real Blow-out Protect'" 'far
700 aDd your remUyliDIM•• · ..luJt
you let jUlt .. ooon ....you,ltllTt
torlde on Goodricftlliltl'el7>8I1nr·
towno-th. ani"., tlta' In the
WfJI14 with th...We-s.ver QakIen
PI". Donlt._,ble on blow-outL
Remember,. theoc femoUl Good·
rich Silvertowno coot much 1_
than other 1U"",-qu.Jity tit..and
they'll cive· YOIl month. of
estr.. troobl.rtee. mil_e aDd
.,••te< rldiqcomfcrt In the bar·
pin. See III tocI�, Select the
GoodrIch tire·that,beat fib_
_. aDd' pocketbook.
Goodr.ich.l
'.
•
••
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I NEVILS AtEWS 1\
Of course every one has to sell some here. MO;UIE PRofVUES LOCAL ARMY RECRUITING
11,
. ,
of the leaves at a low price beeause ! Mr. G. D. Jaekson, of Mlllpn, i. 'Y' '1 OFFICER ANNOUNCES
'.'
of It. quality, but generally the Imsr.: • pending some 'time with his "'lDl,
. VACANCIES IN SERVICE
.
BY MISS �fA1.iDE WHITE
_
quality has sold for a handsome price Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
AT 11IE GEORGIA THEATE� I
I
I
·,P-I-C-N-I-C-F-O-K-I-U-:A-D-I-N-G-G-I-W-U-p--b-a-d-g-ed
....-be-'f-o-re-t-nn-e·-f-o-r-th-e----"Iwhlch pleased the farmers. M,. Raymod G. Hedges was II busi- Mo.nday and Tue.day·"MOUNTAIN'1 Staff Sergeant Sam Lafever statedprogram --- ness visitor In Savannah last week· MUSIC," .tarrlng Bob Burns' and this week that there are the follow.
One, of the most .appropriate and
to begin. AND"RSON BROS GIN end'.. '" Martha Raye. A farce comedy re-; ing vaeancles for service In the Pana·
enjo,all,le events o( tre season was
I Three competent Judges hav� been CROWDED. 1Ifr. and Mrs. J. R Ginn .
and
manee with music and furnishing a. ma Canlal Zone: Infantry, Field Ar.
the outdoor picnic given in honor of
chosen to award the cash prizes to '::o�to� Is-coming In very fast, unw, daughter, Margrette,
were 'h�ner musement that Is unusual, wholesome tillery. Coa�t Artillery, Engineer's
the "Nevil. Su�lIier Rea�!ng Group" j
the �inners. If yo� a�e in.tereste�1 in and It '" necessary for the gift to guuts of Mr. and Mrs.
W. I. limn, and exciting. Looking at this picture
. Mediral Department and Chemical
by Miss �aude Wlte last Saturday
cntermg as a band, violinist, guitar- run 8 while at RIght. A little
InterjOf
�8vann�h. last. Thursdav. Is like taking a \'Rcatlan up in the I War Service.
'afternoon 'film- 4:00 to 6:30 o'ciock.1 ist or for harmonica and Its too
late when the rain subsides and more c.it-
... 1,lttle Mw Fl't,,�a May Bryant, of Ozark Mountain country. I For home service Sergeant Lafever
The chlillren flrs� asaembled around,
to send you� r�gistrrtion by mail; ton can be picked the supply is ex- .\ II gusto , Is spending a par; of he:
'.
.
.
.'\ t t d th t th I
the reading tablea In the school build- I y?U may re�,ster at.
tne sch�ol at 7:.15 pee ted to demand day and night work. aummer vacation wit'> her aunt, ;Mr. \
Wednesriay Rnd :hur.sday, "WEE � �
e
.. aF. Ider��� p ace� I; t�e.
Ing 'tn cheek in their books and dls-.
0 ci?rk Fnday m.ght, WIth MISS The Anderson Brothers are planning anri Mrs. J. H. G:nn.·
WII.LIE WINKlE. bringing to our I n autry, '� e�y an 'an "
'CU"S the Dew 'books that Mr. Hallo·1 WhIte. to use two crews of hands daily I Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges, o�
theater that little girl with . amazing. : at Fort Benmng, Georgie. In.tantry at
"",a left (or them last week. 'Chen! This program will be entertaining making a day shift and a night shift. .:'avannah,
were visiting rebti'f�) here Iy
mature talent, SHIRI;EY 'I'EMPLE Fort McPherson an� 8th Infantry
.
they were all invited to the school for al Ifor we
have folks partlcipat- It seems now that the cotton crop is !'Iunday.
,In a story that will satisfy those who Fort Screven. Georgia, ,
park. where many games were play- \ ing
from four year. old to fifty' years very good. lit was reported here Saturday
that 1 prefer Shirley In less sophisticated I F',lrth�r Inforlllation :egardlng these
ed, "ongs surur and readings given. of age. A good time
awaits you. An . Miss
.
Emma L. Adams, of Atlanta, i
roles.
_ I
vacancies may be obtained by writing
Mis9 Myrtle Lee Bell, of Falmouth,' admission of 10 and 20 cents
will be SOCIALS ,vould -hi, the music and PlCpr.'sion i Friday, "AS GOOD AS. MAR·, or.seeing �ta�f �ergeant �am L�fev�r
F'la., who has been spending some
1 charged, 30 cents for adults and 10 Little Burnard Ginn, of Savannah, teacher In Nevils High 8.',0·,1 again
RIED'" with Doris Nolan and, John wnose ,offIce IS In the Post OffIce III
time with her sister here. assisted I cents for children. Ice cream and oth- has returned home after a tl.ree t:;. year. I
Boles. ." _ . I
Statesboro,
Miss White in directing the out doorler refreshments will be served by
the weeks stay with his cousin, Rudolph Mr.. and Mrs. G. ·C. Aver�' and Saturday-Double feature program ..-,------�--
-activitles, Miss Beil also entertained
'\
Nevils p, T. A. Ali contestants are Ginn.' two �hlidren, Geor�;a s-u, and Julii· "MELODY FOR '.TWO", starring'
ARi\h RECRUITING OFFICE
these youngsters ",itil several suit· urged to be on time. Mr. and Mrs, Beli,
of }'almouth, I an, have returned to their
hom!' after James Melton and Patricia Eliis: . II SET UP IN POST OFFICE
Dble readings, After the games they
�-- 'Fla., were the week·end ·gues!s of I Mrs. Avery and children VI ,;tedl
"LAW OF THE RANGERS" with! It was learned here .this week that
reass.embled in the home-
economics
I
NEVILS MAN GINNING their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank I
friends and relatives of Telfal .. for a Elaine Shevherd and Bob Alien. Staff Sergeant S�m Lafever would
dep�rt ent where they were served AT EMIT Dukes. They were IIccompanieri
home week while Mr. Avery atten'!ed a I\T 1'HE STATE THEATEU ! be stationed here for about four
11n iced cuurse o( fruited punch and Mr. S. J, Foss, who has fQrmel'ly Monday by th£ir daughter, Myrtle II camp, convention for vocational m n Monday> and Tuesday
- "FI1fTY weeks� Sergeant Lafever has estab·
lithle cakes. Colored suckers were I op�ruted the ginning plant here for Lee, who has been spending somp
time at Dahlonega. I ROAI?S TO'TOWN", Stsrring Don lished a 10c�1 army recruiting
office
given as favors. Those assisting with I several years is now in business at _. .
Ameche d.d 'I'nn Sothem. in the Post Office Building here in
the "en'ing wero Mrs. Raymond G'I Emit. Mr, F'oss some time ago
sold. I Wednesday and Thursday - Victor I
Suitesboro and will be there to give
Hodges, M�R. Leon S. Anderson, Mrs. his ginning interests to the Anderson PT·AY YOUR GOLF 1'·McLaglen and Preston Foster
in a any information regarding the va.i·
'8. M. Lewl", Mrs. Beli and Mrs.
I
Brother and instolled a first ciass, L ," stirring story
of the .ea. I "SE OUB branches of the army where there
Dukes. modern ginning plant at Emit hear
, DEVILS:,:, gives you drama and a may be
vacancies.
.
Those preoopt w�re: Mary Frances Mr. Lee Hugh Hagin' store and I
AT
I\WOrld of/whirling,action.
Last chapter
and 1'homaR I�oss, ,Marjorie and Mere· home. ·Mr, Foss is a prominent busi· BACON PARK GOLF CLUB
'of "Robinson Crusoe of Clipper'ls·
'<lith Anderson, Willa Dean and Evelyn ness man of this place and is also I
land " Q;
---
Ki<klighter. Ramona and' Elveto Nes· a large farm owner. His home is here Friday and Saturday":"
"BILL '(;; ��.�, .=- Il-_
mi�, Atniinda and Lavet� Burnsed, in town and he'motors to Emit
to
?:THoles Sa'Vannah Municipal Golf Course CRACKS DOWN" - with Grant
��r'1
/<\ J,.,. �
lIaiel and Vivian Anderson, Virginia and .from his. work daily. Frank Steveson Leo Beckman J'Withers
and Beatrice Roberts - also .,/ � �,'_" Of: '
and Jeanette Mitcheli, Armour and II"MELOJ)Y TRAIL",
a western star· � ,
Mary' Beth Lewis,' Althea and Alva COTION· CROP DAi\tAGED
Professional and Manager Asst. Pr.ofessional I ring Gene Autrey, and third .chapter � �'J\Iae Martin, Wynell Nesmith, J. E. "The doWn pour of. rain t'hat has SAVANNAH, GEORGIA lof "PAINTED STALLION." , \Denmark. Edwena Hagin. Willette heen continuously coming for the past I \ (10 cents fo reveryllody all week ,- "'" �
Brannen, .J. D. Boatright, Ray Hodg· three weeks has damaged the cotton
I
at State Theater between' 11:00 and �';::'-'--'<!S, 'Edwin and Waldo Lewi., GusSie crop considera�ly. Much of it has 1:00. 10 and 20 cents thereafter.) -.... � -�--....._
Denmark and EIi1.abeth Proctor Bnd been blown to the gl'nund and' beaten
----- ..
---.- ---
--- --'-- .-----.
----- --- -
--....::
� �
. �
Chirles·Duke..
.
, in bY',the rai" and much of it hasl --ar-II "or
Fountal� of Youth
"FlDDLF:RS' CONVENTION�'
been discolored by the rlye irpm the STATESBORO ,II{�.DERTAKING CO.
H.....rn:nd� de Sota made his Ju. da'�i��e�c�'is ;��t �lli:. Wba�it
leaves wl\ich will make it ....mple as t,J
loric �earch for the. f�u�tal" '" .Jll\eq"
F;��:r�\!�I:.r�D<:,����i��lIt':,.,�p�:�� ;��:toc:tt:;�at e�;::sef:;�;:�s::�� FUNERA'L DIRECTORS I:
:�;_::..:=�.,�.n. "A civil engineer.'l .....��
w.itJl· Bevertil 'good negro spirjtual ing cotton pickers, from Savannah .Ambulance Service -:. Lady Assistant
:<Ji!artets !ly four members of the 'So· and other pillces, to their form. and
vannah Police .Department. Other providing food for �hem, and now the Day Phone 340 Night Phone 415
'features will be aancing and singing cot�on stays too w'et to pick. There'l ALLEN R. ,I�ANIERand ""riding.' oot�een the different hUR also been too much� rain for th .
mu'sicsl contests, Contestants are reg· late fodder. A geod bit of it has
in charge of all arrangements
'.tering 4181Iy..We are still expeCting heen,lost hi the fields. Many tobaccn
There is no service too lilrge or two small to
•
secure our careful attention.
sevel'al,others to enter.. grower)! of this .eLtion are almost A QUITE SYMPATHETIC SERVICE
Ali conie9�l!t� 'are .ixp.cted, to be through selling their crop. So far it
at the,'achocll ,at 7::5 o'clock on Fri. seems �hat the most fanners are sat.
and special attention to every detail has
G!';t" night,. Aug. 20th so as to get I.fied with ,�he prices t"ey recefved.
for us favorable comment
...............................
won
Relax -at The
TOP NOTCH INN
DINE, DANCE, DRINK
.�
,._
DETTER BARR�C(JE· �ATS
BEVERAGES OF ALL KINDS
'$45.45
. W. W. MAllARD, Mgr.
·1 f;:IT'Y
LIMITS
• One of ,tlle Blagest Radio
Values Ever Offered I
Full.size, full.powered and beautiful, yet pri�ed con.
siderably lower than the average 5 or 6 tube sets that can't
even compare with the 8-tube Truetones for performance,
beauty or in any other way. Highest quality in every re"
spect. Unsurpassed power and clear tone on all wave bands.
Try a Truetone In Your Home
at OUI:' Expense!
Savannah ,Avenue :.: Statesboro, Ga.
Brannen-Thayer ,Monument Co.
.�
l'hirty-four years experi4'nce desig­
niQg and building Fine Memorials
"Careful Personal Attention
Given All Orders"
John M. Thayer Prop.
45 W. Main St. SYatesboro, Ga, Phone 439
------------._----------------------------------
•
Built-In.
Aeri.1
•
Pow.rful
Excellent Tona
..
Attrectlv.
Walnut·ven_
Cabin.t
Your Western Auto Associate Store
is toe radio" headquarters of the town
l"ith large, complete stocks of True.
tones. A size for every purpose; a
.
price for every purse.
Make Hotel Tybee Vaca�
tion Headquarters For
.
'
Bulloc,h Gounty
STA1'ESBORO, GEORGIA
:rhe heading for my column has liI•••••••••••rr.::r.:�W••r:.••••••IJi.....1t
been a misnomer for the past week _
or two for the leather ha� beo!n any", !II••!II I!II I!'!I .
thing but fair-pretty floors ail po­
Iisned up for teas have been tracked
by dainty slippers which perlorce
must encounter some mud Or water
enrout'l from. cars to doorWay_ . . . I
was quite captivated by the white
lace frock worn by Mrs. Lannle Sim.
mons at. Mrs. Leff DeLoach's and
did you he.r somebody Inurmur, "I'll
declare Elolle Morris gets prettier all
the Ume 1" ., If you hear lome
handsome young man trying to be
Grady ,Johnson, Ernest Brannen, exceedingly witty
and clever, you may
RemEr Brody and B. H. Ramsey at. weil believe that he saw "I Met
Him Showroom: 29 W. S·rATESBORO. Co".
tend�d MethOdist church in Sylvania In Paris... ·It was cute ."d cleverlil••••••••••••••••••••••••IIIIIiI....
1
Sunday -to hear Rev. L. Cochran in pnough to
make us all try to 'be
!he ab.ence o� Rev. G. N: Rainey who sparkling
and original In 'our confer·
IS ,,�ay on hIS vocatIOn.
saHonal efforts. Gohig back to the
tea at· Misses. I wonder if you caught
Jac)< Darby 8n,1 June Carpenter, B. yourself listening for �he dulcet notes
H. Ramsey and CarolYn Bali of of Julia Carmichael as she sang with
Svannah and 'Jame,. Thayer w:nt to our local musicians. 'And I am going
Tybee 'Sturday night to hear Louis to risk being coile". a sentimentalist
Armstron!{. '" for when Marcie Henderson complied
.\fiss Caroline Kea. of Savannah, that grout? of love songs and began
arrived Sunday to visit Mrs. Waldo with "I don't know what Bob said to
B U'L L 0 C H· S T�O C K YA R 0
'Floyd. Eyelyn or what Harry said to Cather.
:'Ifrs. Vii'dle Lee Hilliard left Tue.· ine but we imagine It was the old
\tay for Columbia, S. C. where she Itory of love" I f II d th II
.,
J '. ,.,
, e un er e spe
O L M • "'''ORE P i to will
be t.he guest of Mrs. W. M. f h
• • CUJ:ol.. ,!'opr e r
0 er artistry in creating charming
Day Phones 324 and 482
.,
Night Phone 323 Mobley.
She was accom�anied as far backgrounds for her musical prog.
Dover �oad at Central of Ga. R. R. Crossing
as Augusta by her daughter, Mrs; +ams. I understand that a former
,
Waldo Floyd.. druggist no deeply interested in Home
STATESBO;'lO� GEORGIA B. H. Ramsey attended City Court Economlcl Intend. to' enter Georgia
......IIIII!!I!I!�.IJ!!I.!!IIII!I••I!IIII!!II!!I!I!!II..""I!III••I1!!......IIII·
in �etter Monday. University this fall. Doe. he Intend
IMI�•. Fr.ances Blackburn �ho has to Improve in that line? Oh the pot.
been vIsitmg In Atlanta. smce July ency of a pair of brown eyesl Aint
returned home Saturday WIth her par· love grand? And then the grape vine
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Blackburn route has brought me another me••
I
who d'YY� up for her. sage about the approaching nuptial_
�\.' I
Mrs. W. C. Graham and �aughter, ,of a young girl on South Main street,
Ezelle, returned Sunday from ,Clay· the wedding to take place In the early
ton, Ga., where they had heen for fall.
the past week. Paosing by parading.,. Nancy
Miss Mary Lee Jones of 'Metter Laohley petite and pretty like a
I �pent last week with
her sister, Mrs, ,pocket �dltion at the theatre Mrs. W.
Aubrey Webb.
. . H. Sharpe and Mrs. foxhall audibly r
----
•.
--� T,
, • !a'pp.�late nal�e ret�rts 01 Claudette
BAPTIST W. M. U. TO M,EET Coillert in the beauty parlor Cecile
MONIlAY AFTJoJRNOON B�annen acquires a swirl of curl•.
The Bradley Olrcle ·,of the Ilipti_!t 'Percy Averitt arousel envy of all the
W. M. U., with Mrs. Kermit R. 'Carr little boy. with hi. puddle Jumper.
as chairman, will meet 'Monday after· �etropolitan appear':nce of the Bug·
Mon at four o'clock at the home of gy 9nd Wagon C�mpany. Entirely
Mr.. J. S. Murray on Fair Ground tOQ pretty to hou8.' nails, and plows.
road. An interesting program 'has �. C. Parker's dog poses for picture,
b�n arranged and a special eff�rt is Jack Murphy 'pale and peaked
since
beinl!' made for a 100 per cent at.\ �uldown Sortie. , And more �riefly,
tendance. I boy., the swimmlng pool will sO'on lieclosed and the call to books will soon
lie' sounded.
."
Put Bwa�.:_.!hal bathing suit where
"lIths cail never find it, and brace
ylJut'Self for learning and grin and
never 'inind it.
.
.'
As ever,
JANE.
i
.. .. THE BULLOCIi HE.RALD, FRlDAV,'.AUPYST 20; 1937
"It's a Check &om the
MILL OWNERS M1m1A1J"
Preperty owners Insured with
the Mill Owners Mutual (one of
America'•.•I,ongest lire Ina"",
once companiesl) never have
cause to worry. They know that
In case 01 los. a Mlll Own.,.
check, In IuJJ .etllement, will b.
Dlolled to them within 24 hoW'll
altor proof of 10.. has b••n re-
ceived by the company. .
Such· assurance of ••curity
.,eons r.al peace of mind. S..
.. or phon. for complete inf.
.allon, • - , �'I
Sorrier Insurance Aaency, , 1.'8
Ph'lne 58,
.f
Mr.. and Mrs. R. I. RosIer, of
!It.,�sboro, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Roberta Harriett, to'
Lawrence Mallard, Bon 'of Mr. and
Mr.. Lowell Mallard. The marriage
took place at Aiken, S. C" on June
12. The yodng couple are now resid­
Ing in' an apartment ",lth,.M,r,; nnd
Mrs. C. E. Cone on North Main
�treet"1
R�CENT BRIDE HONOR GUEST
AT AFTERNOON PARTY
RE\;I'VAL AT UNION BAPTIST
CHURCH Mrs. Ed Mitchell. who before her
, t recent marriage was Miss Edith Ty.
Our revival will begin on the first son, was the honor guest at a bridge
,
Sunday in September' which I. ,J the
party given Saturday b)· Mrs. Jim
next regular meeting- day of the Donaldson at her home in the Fox
church, lind will run through the week Apartments: Cut flowers were ar­
following. Rev. Carl H. Andenon will ranged effectively In decorating
her
be the guest preacher. roome. Mrs.
Donaldson presented Mrs.
j
A cordial Invitation is extended to Mitchell with a, bridge set. High score
the, public to come and worship with priee, dust.ing powder,
was awarded
us during these day.. to Mrs.
Hull. Mill Helen Olliff re-
E. A, Woods. caived' the cut prl.e, a linen hand·
E, L, Anderson. kerchief. At the conclusion of theI .' .� ..
games the hOltess served ginger ale,
.berbert and Individual cakes. Guests
were invited for three tables.
a II, 's fair
"''1'-1 f.r Ma. w.....
WMl\ a malden in Syria dealre_
10 marey, .he hen!!. B d9i) In the
""indq� qf her hc.:·.:c. ,,'.'
----c=
- BRI�G YOUR L.lVESTOOK TO �
BrU�LO€H SIOe,K YARD'
Auction Every Tuesday,.
Prices of Hogs and Cat.tle Continue High Acco,dini
,
to quality'
.
'
.,'
TIHIE" ·�1r.n·· ]POT,
" CGruILlE·
Statesboro·�_ftlo�� Exc;lusiye'
Dining-'Room
IM1
ltt�
'DINNE'RS 11'·"I� ,,,SI10R'f:: OR[)E�
DR, H. F. ARUNDEL <inF.!>
TO ORT BENNING. GEOIWIA.
,
1st LIeut. Hugh 'F. A!'undcl, V. C.
Res., 29th Infantry. left Sunday f�r
Fort Benning, Qeorgia, where he will
be on dutl' fol' two we�k. ilRd com'
plete his .studies for, eXllminatioll (or
promotion to his captnincy in VctCl'''
inary Corps ReslV'V'" II •
Dr. Arunderwi!l retun to State., I
"
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McGauley an·
boro on Augu'st 28th. nounce the birth of a daughter
born
��jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�ii�i��i����������;;;,I,=-=-=
I Saturday, August �4. She has· been
I named 'patriCia. Hardin.
", ·
.
UtdM
.
liVEY·FRANKLIN
.
"'11/:4
... M,r. and Mrs. W: P. Ivey, of States·
•
boro, announce the engagement of
.'
.
. "�,"
. the)r daughter, Irby, to Francis
Clie.lmers Fran)<lin, ot Statesboro.
", I I 'Irlata ODce .me,al
I Formerly it' was against
the law
(carpet bag) in Louisiana for any
criminal or civil judge to try a freed
man for any crime.
lVestern Steaks A Specialty
-.
.
1r
SPECIAL ATTENTION,
TO PRIVATEPAR'ilE8'
BIRTHS
EXTRA
Farme.rs, Get More .Di�t�nt S�atiolis
.
with Sensational �ew
"DISTANCE BOOSTER",.
SILENT PICTURES
Lowest Prices in RCA History'l
Thrilling, extr�'rlia�ure model: Sensational "Platanet'!
Booster" gets more stations. Think of the added
enjoyment this will bring your family •.• Great
Clarity; tone Iik .. you've always wanted to bear.
Come in for·free de'i'lonstration npw.
•
BIG FEA:rURE�1
, "Does her'photo say she's pretty,
_Jack?"
"It's not a speaking likeness, ola
E:o�,·t.......d dlo"
, 4-tube Superhete....,..
.
_..neUte Co..
I-F Tran.forln" ,
AutemoUc Yolum. CoMnI
StliM!-·Senaltlve I_Iller
..tltduat....... .
..... bette., ...............
V�'.....
SALE
GOT THE TIP
Close Out 'Prices on 1I
"
Few Nel". 1937 Model
/, ·Electric Radios.
I
•
Blitch Radio � Service
. J
43 East Main St.
Statesboro, Georgia
HARDWARE
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR
TOBACCO SHEETS
" S�RVICE IS OUR MOrrO".·..
..... Monunl·ents .... :.'
, ,
1'1
Everything From Smallest �I\r.k�r: To '1;�,,� M,��t,
Modern Mausoleum. Marble�'And Iron F·ences.
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE
See Or Write Us
.
Satisfaction G�tee,cl Alway.
t'aymtnts Arranged To Suit \Iou
CROU�E ", JONI;S
IN THE Fires:oDe
StaDdard Tire, you get
,Jr. fllIlM. iD the form of
,Itt,.. �/"', Ie coSts lQ,ore
mODC}' to build a lafer cire•
But FirestoDe caD build a
ji,.,t''1l1l1lity t/,.. made ofcop
grade materials aDd leU it for .
·Ie.s mooey, because fireltoDe
cODtrol1 rubber and OOHOD luppliel tIC
their lources, manufactures with greater
efidency and distribute. at lower COlt.
'YOI In UTI. 'IOTEOTIOI ....111
I 1L0wom - eigbt estra poundl of
rubber are added to enry 100 pounds
of cord by.tbe Firestone patented Gum·
Dipping'process. • "... '011.
YOU In EXTI. PIOTEOTIOII .1.11111 ·SINTI .....
'PUIIOTUIU-because under tbe tread are
• -4.-40--2";1.;;.;;.,;,...;.;•...;..;.;;.;.;;.• -u-.-..
-
cwo ellua layerl of Gum·Dipped cords. 4.50-%1.. .. •• ..,.
YOU In, ElTI••IOTEOTIOI AlAIIiIT 4.75-19 '.7.
IIIDDIIII- becaul. tbe tread is 5.00.19 7.M
.cientilicaUy deligoed,
• S.25-18.......... ....
YOU In· LOIiIO 1I0ll-iliD MIWIE
because of the enra tougb, long.wearing
uead.
• Joio the Firestone SAVE A LIFE
CampaigD toda, by equipping' your cal'
with a setofDewFirestone StandardTires.
"...,.•
S"A..__
fQI.+.-QM.
...50-ZI � ••__H•••
·4.7S.19 .4•.••••
5.25-18 •••••••••.• .1 ..
5.50-17 ..
6.00.16 •••••••••••,...
"'.f'Olli •
, ••U.II.
4AOo21.· ..
4.so.:n �..... ..es:
_ .-_,l_
. DON' RISK YOUR Lin ON SMOOTH W�RN TIRESI
DO,YOU "NOW
THAT 'lalt ,e�r lililiwo,
oecldea" coot th.II".. ofiDore
"
than 1i,I!ICI_,_on .....
......nl , . .
THAT .....n _'were
InJuredl
•. .
THAT 'more than 40.... 'ef
,ho•••••'Ii..... ' inr'lniD' .'. ,were ca uoed direct y by Sect_ oj ,....,.
punCtur••, W.w.uh. ,,,",,,_.111._
Ilti•• in. ilu"I ,h, ';","':T"./lJ.J::;
_•.un.... Ii , .
-----
I', \�/t,
,\ , -
j
H'j, . ,...., i' =Ii. ,
.' "
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.: :,\,\'j/"Th�r� Is N,. Subst·tu··.' F'or' Newap pe Ad t··
_ __._ .. __
. ",
v ..., a rver Ismg
'f.SOC ItTY. I te���y�� �:r:tn:�n ;:�l��!�a�::�� BULLOCH. COUNTY. HOMEMAKER
f power' e��y ,and �ad � larX��':! ��. Nita Gr";)��. Is �i�;ti�g her
·1
last week with her mother, Mrs. Paul CANS 612"QUARTS' OF FOOD
ber of friends In thIs section,�.f the BI�ter, Mrs; B. D. Wil�on.
Lewis. state. iI!�- i
EBter Groover IS In Augusta,
=3;"- II Mrs. H. M. Br.shinski of Savannah I Va�lJ8nt had been in ill heaJtKl. ,vi�i�-her Sister, �r. P. B. Hart.MRS. BIIADLE\, ENTEIlTAINS d d ' d M L
FO'� MISS MATHEWS. I
arrived We nes ay for a visit to H�me m�ke_rs.can assi;t furmeru in beans, 105 quarts of tomatoes, 25, several' days' and Tuesday was· corifin�
.an
, ro.
-
. F. Elllotte.
Mrs, Sidney Smith, I making their Income go farther , when quarts of sou . t 8 ed to lill
.
bed suffering fr "f'!' '_,
.. . '.. - ,
.
Mrs. Cliff IlrRdley was hostess on, Mis. Ollie Smith is visiting friends, their Bummer hours are spent conn.
p, mix ure, quart. of
tack t ;
0"'�'rill;1'i1��,j"'rrI"
Golf BaD 8••e
Tuosday afternoon at a large bridge
I
lind relatves in Tampa, Florida. I ing and preserving food. for winter, squash, 20 quart. of butterbeans, 17
- a appem1lcltl.8._ About'ib!lqbp: :,��,". the largest raspberries
party at her home on Savannah Ave.! Grady Attaway was accompanied declares Miss Belle M. G"!er, Bulloch
quarts at com, til quart. of peaches Tuesday, he sh�t hlm,�lf ju.t ,below, "oWnlnAmerlcB.�refhe\·/il', akala
honoring Miss Evelyn Mthews. Guests, home this week end by his business I county Rural Resettlement home sup.
5 ,quarts of apples, and 15 quarts of the,),ea,,-t'*lth a shotgun. 6.0: -i;,"was �/e�tlCs In. Hawaii Nl'tio"al park,
were invited for seven tables.
I associate,
G, W. Burtz of Atlanta. ervisor,
I
blackberries �or .a total of 260 quarts rushed to a hosp_ital. where h'��;lIed,
h ch, "")\, 8S big a�, golf bails.
Choice dahlias in formal ,arrange' , �Iss, ��rgare� qrockett of Sylvan- I According to f\fi,ss Greer, )1 rs, for her famIly of 6. Mr•. Jam�s G. la�cr. He lived;oJong e.nough to
-,
tell�'
..:;;:__ ' "_ - - _ :._:_ =--
'ment were used m decorating+ the, "I 'S VIS,tlllP: MISS Arabel Jones and Josephine Hillis of Bullocl county
Cone ha. processed for her fanuly of t�lends that the shoOllJlg was not', ac- -KLunaK44VW
rooms where the players were as- Mrs. G. P. Pearson this week. I has canned 612 quarts of food.tufiR.four, 68 quarts of tomatoes, 20 �Idental, that"bOl "shot himself, '·be· � »< \\ ,. - ,
sembled. Mm, Bradley's gilt to Miss i Mis" Nancy Lashley of Lawrence- I mad u of 15 varietie f fruit and! qUllrt:s
of corn, 30 quart. of peas, 35 cause he was �uffering intense p,!in I "S,Pfrienee ,is what ciJunts for'Jllathews wus a silver coffee spoon ville. Va. is the attractive house vegetables Here is s a out�ta�dillg quarts of butterbeans, 7 quarts of and could starid it n? longer. . .ble and ef'icient repair work
matching her set. High score was guest of Miss Sara Mooney. 'example of how homemakers can ai;1 squash, 42 quarts of berries and �5 Mt., :Vansan' and her four chJld.... ;I,it:'rOU1' car . Bri it
mdcl: by )'frs, Leroy ?owart and she! Mrs. John Mooney. J�., is expect�d I in the farm income. Mrs, Hillis has'
quarts of peas, for a total of 215 Clyde, DOril, .:Ann were'visiting In "Skrnit"·
ng I, to
received a box of dusting powder, Cut home from �tlanta Frida)" She WIll preserved 24R quarts of tomatoes, �� quar.ts. . Dougla"",ll1e; ¥r-, Van.ant's home, at :;"-;.
y
-
prize, a lI?en handkerchief. was ,a' be accompanied by her parents, JIIr. quarts of blackberries, 44 quart. 0,( MIss. ?reer states that there ar� the t!(\I�, of the tragedy.
'
,'" i :, �' ':.�� SKINNY, HAGINS
,won by Mrs, Walter A.ldred, Jr.
M,ss
I
and M,'" John S, Spald�,ng.. soup mixture, 37 quarts of butter 83 families under her supervision in !'jml', oyees of the local oiii�� o(
..
, , Oak Street
Sar�1 Alice, Bradley assisted her moth., JIIrs. B. A., Aldred, MISS Juha Mac beans, 36 quarts of peaches, 2i quarts ,Bulloch county and that they �11l avo the ,Georgia Power Company servl, U"'.' Statesbol'O Ga.er In servmg R ,sal�d course an? Ii �Idrerl anrl :Mrs. J. H. Brannen . a_re .!'f peas 9 quarts of sauce 43 qn,/rh, erage about 200 quarts. of fruIts and as pallbearers at the services h�ld' ','.. ""., ,
•
'beverage, Those invited were Misses �n Jacksonville where they are visit- of pickles, 24 quarts of corn, 7 qllllrtK vegetables for each famIly by the end here. , TwTvTTNTiT
- -
_
Evelyn Mathe--:s, Mary Margaret, In!! �r. anrl Mrs. L. E. Brannen. of snap beans, 37 quarts of preserv"", of the coming season.. The last reo __:_':.'_'_',,_
� - - - - -fLJWtL
Blitch, Sara Remington. Dorothy' MIRses Sara JIIooney and her 12 quarts of cahbage, 8 quarts' 'of pot! shows that these 83 families had
Darby, Carrie Edna Flanders, Fr�n. hO,uee guest, Miss Nancy Lashley, ,quash and 3 quarts of jelly, totJlling canned 3,8li7 quarts of vegetables,
ces Mathews, Helen Brannen, LOUIse M,ss Carol Andersor, and Miss Cecile "'l2 quarts to date. I 1,109 quarts
of fruit and 295 quart"
DeLoach, Mesdame" Leroy Cowart, Brannen enjoyed a pleasant week '. of pickles.
'Th
.
F k Olliff B
'
d t S B
Another example of home makmg
3d Morrl8, I ran ,onme en u avannah each. . . I Miss Greer further states that
Morris, Max MO.SS'
Ernest Rackley, Mi.. Carmen Cowart left for At.,"
'n
t.ll<:
home of Mrs. Tom W'I these families on the Rural Resettle.
'Charles Randolph, Alan Brownson, lanta Tuesday for a visit to her Woods. \lhe has preserved 15 quarts I ment program 'comes from a group of
Jim Moore, Leff DeLoach, E. :,. aunt, Mrs. W. M, Godwin. of gard.n peas, 30 quarts of snap farmers that ;Iid not ordinarily rea.
Brown, J. M., Thar.er, Henry, Elhs, lize the importance of looking for·
Devnnn Watson, J, J. Zetterower, C. ward to an ample food supply for
B, Mathews, Walter Aldred, Jr" Co· the winters.
'hen Anderson, Remer Brady, Lloyd PUT YOUR MONEY IN A HOME!
Brannen, Walter Groover and Don
Brannen.
'MISS OLUFF ENTEIITAINS
AT MORNING' rAin\, FOil
POPUt.AII I,II!JIlE.ELECT'
Numbered among the lovely parties
in tho series that have coniplilllcnt-
,
ed Miss Catherine Pittman, a bride·
elect of September, was the bridge
party given b), Miss Helen Olliff at
l1er 'home on North Main street. A
Pfgfuslon of Dresden·shaded garden
'!I�,.ers 'were II.Red in graceful ar·
rang�ment in the rooms where six..
'table. were lliaceil, Mrs. He'lry Ellis
made top {leor and received a piece
of lilue I!ottery, Floating prize, a blue
'bub"le 'bowl, went to Mrs, Max Mo".. For information see Mrs.
�J-iS" Oil iIf'. gift, to .Jlliss Pittman Jegsie O. Averitt, Assistant
WII. 11 \tiie�e, of, .h�1l pink pottery. Secretary, at Averitt Broth- Thur.day morning on the Teachers
f I ers Auto CompaRY. :,. Col!ege courts, Marion Lanier defeat·Miss N:�11 BlAckburn and her sis· ed Annette Franklin for the Bulloch''\\!' .,', ' • AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
-ter, ?tlrs. lirac,'- �aller, spent last � Of STATESBORO
I Herald Tennis champion title and also
week in ,New Yotk buying ladies' 'I
won the silver loving cup which was
'ready to wear for their firm, The E.
Present Dividend 4 Per Cent being, oflererl. Miss Lanier defeated
C. Olive� Company.
' Mi.8 Franklin 2-6; 6·4; 7·5.
ij��ijj����ijj��iiiii�i�iii��iiii���i�ii���� h�eope�qro�dd�e���.,;
Marthft Wilma Simmons·defe.ted Bet·
tie, McLemore and Alma Mount de·
,
feated Maxann, Ifoy.
Wednesday mo_rning Marion Lanier
defeated Martha Wilma Simmons and
i Annette FI'anklin defeated Alma
, 'Mount in a real close match the score
'I being 7·5; 7·5. Winning these twoIJ matct.es put MiRe Lanier to play Miss -
Franklin for the title. Miss Lanier
after spotting Miss Fr\lnklln a set,
came from behind to beat her in two
out of three sets, 2-6; 6.-4; 7·5.
Mond3Y morning, Marion Lanier and
Alma Mount won from Annette
Franklin and Maxann Fay, who had
in the match before defeated Martha
!Wllma Slmmrins a'1d ,Bettie McLe·
more. Miss Lanier and Miss Mo,!nt
Iltat !tliss Franklin and Miss Foy in
.tralght sets. ,
Your County Paper
;fj
It is good husiness to pay fol' your home out of future earnings
A home of youI' Own will enrich
the Ihe of the entire family ..
every member, every day. A
home is always a splendid in·
vestment: and. pays big divi­
dends in happiness and secur­
ity.
Plan to buy Or build your home
renl soon, and be sure to come
in and sec how we can help you
to achieve debt·free home own·,
crS!IiPI thru monthly payments,
like rent.
. . No futur renewal expenses with our
AMORTIZED HOME LOAN PLAN
liha'nks to the tobaeco growers of
,,:�ulloch, county and the surrounding
.
��unties for helping Me make this my
most successful season on the Sta­
tesboro tobacco market.
It was due to your excellent co­
operation an� patronage th'at I was
able to, secure for you the highest
a�erage of any warehou'se in the state·
It was due to the care and c.onsider­
ation that you gave ,your tobacco that
I was able to help you, consistently,
'get more for your tobacGO.
"Hardest Working Sales Manager In Georgia"
R. E. ("BOB") SHEPPARD
BRINaS $1 �090,OOO FOR
AN � VERAOE OF $19.00
CONVICT COMMANDEEIlS
BULLOCH COUNTY TRUCK
TO MAKE IDS ESCAPE
1931 SALES a.,·
2,.,.�
OYER PRIOR YEARS
T. T. MOLNAR VISITS LOCAL RO. MRS. MAMIE ,HALL PARROTT �
TARIANS AT LUNCHEON MEET I PORf-s
FROM SHANGHAI THAT Comm11ndeerlng the county tt4iek
1931 38 FACUI 'TY
'Seventeen hllndred dollars on four MONDA Y. ADDRESSES CLUB, FIGlilNG THEilE IS FIERCE. of which he W11S driver, Robert WIl·
• L \\s,rfs10' ��bacco Is not a bad average STRE�SING ROTARY IDEALS: . Iiams, convict serving a twelveIf�\: flftj. ilUlph county grower and that Mrs. Mamie H�1l Parrott, well months' ter min Bulloch county, el-
HI' C O� GRAMMAIt figure wa, reached by Sam Robbins Mondayat'its regular luncheon known young 'Bulloch- county·woman; caped Wednesday'attemoon when heGH S HO L 0, . summer., who h.. been.,livlng in China for wen !ont, back to o�mp to have D nat
SOHOOL TEACHERS NAMED}"
��blns who has grown to.
meeting the Statesboro 1I0tary club \' h rd
'
I tl
. th' k d flied
,,� \�' was host to T. T, Moln11r Rota sev'!ra! years, as sent
wo
,
_
to re a· "' repaIred all e truc ,an a "
TO OPEN PROMP.1'� 'X ,AJ' 8:" fo, ma y years as a tenant and . . ,ry tlves, here that though there Is much to return to the spot whe",' he and
MONDAY MOR1'!ING. for, the :past year for hihlself had DIstrIct Go ernor.
fig'htlI'
In SHanghai, that shel Is other members of the chain gang
•
_
��
, t�Qr!;"cr�� to tobacco which netted Mr. Mlilnar'ls on· his ftrst tour of safe.· -- , ': were at work on a raodwa), culvert.
The Statesboro public schools w.ll,1 �·�W$1�11.62 'an aore. This show that the -district sinc� his 'becoming Dis.
\ M.
rs E:' G: Crom�rtle, a cousin of_, s�.eriff L. M:
Mallord gave th� fol. According to reports at
the clooe
open for the 1937·38 term here, Mon-, ,ttobbll)s,,'letted $427.88 ,an acre. The trict Governor. Statesboro was the Mra, arrott's, received a cable from lowmg descrIption ,of WI�lams: of
the 1937 tobacco aellfitg seuon
day morning, September 6, 8:40 JIio, Ifou�" acres; !orought actually. before first club in the district he visited.
Mrs.�'
arrott a few dal'S a a that,
White, \\'elg�t 170. pounds, heIght" 5 here Monday,
the Statelboro inarket
m., Superintendent C. E. Wollet�' '\va�house charges were deducted, . I
' '. g feet, eleven tnche�; blue eyes; black sold 5,448,396 pounds for ,$1,090,000,
T d
" $19.jJj),(1.,00, ,or $475.00 an acree,
Mr. M?lnar expressed hIS pleasure
I
thoug the country is wartq,rp... , f\1e hair, ilear on' left arm. William. es· which Is by far the largest. season
annou,nced here ues ay.
.
f' d' h S bib d
. h h k
L d
•
. �u.n)l,olher good averages were In III Ing t e tates oro c u omg repo d that .he i8 safe.
.
.aped In' a nellrly,tiew ig:i7' truck, ere olnce t e mar et'wa. Dpene
In
Supenntendent Wollette also un- 1<:" 'a I B II h t this
' , i938
. la 101m en' u oc cqun y as well .as it �s slna: it--i� one o� th�, .. N Parrott, was formerly Min, having,neither ca� nor. wl�ds�fuld"."
. .'-
nounced for the 1937·38, seS810n a. sainnff!r." 'Several' growero' can cite younger clubs In' the district. In his 'I Mall)i, all and has, a ,Ia�ge number and wltltout marktng to indicate that LRsi year
the state.bom mllriet
follows: First grades, Miss Mattie, ...liere· they made between $300.00 address to the club' he gave a brief of. r,e\_atlve. here. Sed!fal yeara ago It was property of the county.
It soM 3,629,528 pounds for an average
Lively of Statesboro and Mra. Sar� and
-
$400.00. an a<re and a great and t:omprehensive idea of the ,pirit she ,ft. married to an Englishman.
was w�thout a Ucense tag. ,at $18.70 a hundred. III 1935, 3,102,-
Huff of Bowden; Second 'grades, Mig. I1i1m��r can show that they .netted Her �8bnd is an Importer and eX' 'Wilham. was �ervlng a lentence 164 pounds were. Id fGr an avenae
Mary Hogan at Dublin and Miss MllT-, be�e,en $Zoo,OO and $300.00
an acre. of Rotary.
\
\ ' , polltet with offices at Shanghai. Mrs. for larceny. He joined the gang in of '18.02, the poundalll In 1984·
w..
I H" stressed the \'alue of the memo Pa�r t I. a wrlter'l1nd has been do- July.' A $25 reward II o.ffered tor 1,8811,898 for an averalll of '141.00•
tha Barnes of Milledgeville; Third' "W' CIif' J
.
I'
'
. D' t
bers calling each other by 'their first ing J maliRtlc work for many years. Wll1la":,8' capture. Up unitl lut .ummer 'tliit "rg,eat
grade, Mi8!l Ma.tha ,Donaldson anli f;I ", \" on r. name. and ,the added enjoyment that ---;-:- - , ·yeJlr. flICorded by the 8tataAoro m�-
:;y� ::::y g�:::�n'M�� ��I:Z' :,:-,' "1l1I';ed Utestock mu"l� can providE at a club's regular, State Enerin_'" Here- Inlpects !:n::Owe: ����.:·�r�!tll�:S::, 'W II meetlhg. '� J' �- ,"''"IP. , , ' then that the salea thli .ummer "aveCui-ri'of Reidsville and Mis8 Ireill' " ," MI'. Molnar came to the United A' F ' R t P ., I ' '" ', , urton' ePrV ou e "oposa I gone almolt 2,OOO,0!I0 pO.eu mcI�Enecks of Roc.kY,Ford; Fllfth grades,' 'r I '$"�OO � ..L ...lm;sbip
States from Au.t�la, having been ! ,_ " •• J .: '. ·tlian wu e".r Hid hare, lleYlrl1
Miss .Martha .Wa�lop and Miss Haz- , '. 'I, ,.JtIIUI born and educated ,111 Budapest.
He. 'j.. "tIIf iIeI!Q· t f tile ,._ ........
lei SI �
'resld�d in New York city for a while, " .' -.-,-.-,-, T.IDIU
n,.- or -.- ,,.,
el Watson, both of Flh,.ra; x·, , 't' . -__ working with the 'American Society' ,",0 RO�S �JDR, CONSIDERATION,;
ONII TO GO ""', fI,..-.djl•. !NIfHn; Gne wu.dIe f"
th grad.. , Mi.. Sallie Zetterower of"AT' u� . RSITY OF GEORGIA, of Engineers. Wlille dOlng'weltare'\ .}. BUSINESS SECTION.
OTHER TO.GO ALONG . �"tb,.., wanh....
'
r:"_W
Sta,tebort ,and' Mls8 Sallie, Prine ,I#, -,';qjJyJll!f 'Br STA'Q: COLLEGE OF work with the .ocf�ty he wa. 1m., , . ZETTEROWER AVE�, ,II
.' ."'J!er'dl�nIYthe�So.���.��tbllfial•
_,'
, , if h" '.':.1.. MI'" '. ·A'Il.�maURE. HE IS MEMBER ed Ith th "d t de" .' ' ' '
, •• ( _on 'Y' ..-..... .--
SavJ!llll�; _ f!eye�t gr. .. , ,; ,.';,O�':8�"'ilOCH t.R CLUB.' pre".·w ,e og ea g
a.. ., t ' ---, tIie t rtb at
.
Iiet to � 'nII lin"
Juanita New ..I '"tateeboro,and MIJUI'
'
.• '"
tltude that eertalD men of that' elt)' r. •. ·Englneer Verner. 'vilited' tlli. week tliat th� Sereven County til : �,,' tma� Let to .....:.110_'"" Ia'
,
u, ... ' , d h'I"__ I One' cia bel I'
. "'"
.
, , Co I I
. e••ann" m.ra - ........ \
Ednall'''�l�:,�lf�'''d.. Thl, lilt II", .,., W.'C!I'�n, lr."BtlUoc'h
' Id t, 'l,r DU.l'e...... '. y n. n., IIoJo and BullclCh'coynty Tau· mmllon�ro·
w;t're, eXJleC!tlng � the atate;..tI!lrdly tile 'f�ls
fa" \ti� .iiimejt,t_rr, ¢,4ie,,' :::' :;, �:Dt.�,'
rltI!d t9,�. Ro�r?' lune�n �t, the, 06 '.9" t �.\���onilof �e' cl�le, lII,cnnt"tt with �e S�a" .. RIat'.. tll�, b\ Ifciilth
"
,i"J.M"�O'-
J� �" atat��J)cir�j:(I.h�i t e hri �"�;a "'100 Btrae1r, ,with tIio ,�Ir� 'of" f,Uowp1Pc dt'j\ iI.."� .r. �JII�tlilefed < • , ea' at ,rlllr I::ree ..aWl ali'" • � .
faculty 'f�liows, Miiti:'4a�' tou Car-, '�olteJte {�hDI.ralilp 'at the Unlveraltr that exlated �n the melilbera of, er'routeil In the codnty. I lite on· tbe Burto" ,Feny 'route: Wba 'ilbtite.�ro �,,,.. � �'Jll.�.' ,
mi�hael. ,!f "�tate.!,,,ro, 'prlnclipal.; 61-_.GcIot,ja lIy the !!\ate Gollege of the, club. 1lhe ease at
wh!cli ,ther, '"t,prenhfthare nre'tWo propo.a1s
contract foe the �rldge 'over, the Sa·, the itate, the,'third'�'_Mellnil: ,"'"B. A. Johnso� of Statesl!om, matha· AgriclIl�'" '. ,found themselves In each ,otlie"'. fo� the 'routing of tl)e Burton Ferry vannah ha. ile!'n let. hi h t hi h �., .. • -'''-- , '.l'l'!,-- It bee M Molnar'. ." r,' , . !. reo. w c na q� ......... �
metics; Mias Nan Hlicbliee Slf,Statea- , Clifton"was the Btat�. 4·H clup eomp.�ny,
ame ' r. � Road through S�teaboro, One plan I was underatoOd fro mthe'Engln. tobaeao here. DeJlllftmel\t'Jlf '�" :r. "
bora, Mathematics; Mia. Bernlee meat animal. ehamplon for Ge'lrgla al)'blt.Jon
to become a part of lueh an route8 tlfe road 'up Zetterower Ave· eer that tbere will be lome' ehanllls tim! f1gq�t ,.how tha' tW .�Iit "
Legg of ,Lineolnto!l; English
and for 1938, 'He sta�, In club work In organization.
He marrl� a Cu�hbert, nue, eonnec�ln'g with othe rhlghways between Dover and Sylvania and not lell .a mueh tobaeoo ,M hi 1_
civics' Miss 'Edna ,Wade of Quitman, '193a with a spotted' pig with just (leOl'gla,
girl, and came to Georgia In the yjc1nlty of 'the Teachera 0>1- that It \\'Itr alia b'l neeel..ry to ·lIIt nor ,;..•• the mona; .. m� aII,I'"
Latin; Mrs. D. L. Deal at State.boro, range breeding. Each year the profit. and for ten yearo hal lerved ,an
ae- lege. The other plan I. to route the wider right' of waYI through the yet the State.boro martra ,1014 IIIUctt
,.
English; Mi.. Brooks Grimes
of trom hi! proJect have been u.ed to tive membership,
with the· Rotary roa� bp_ to North Main, through the Ogef!chee River swamp. mil:" tobaecD th.� I." - ,ear' atId
State1lborq, French; Mr. B. A. �ont- increase the .Ize at hii ,projec� .for
c1uh there., He wa. prelldent for one bU8ineas sectlqn and out South Main. A .urvey, crew from the State much more money _, p..w. oat, �.
gomery, Cave Sl!rlngs, Ga", ScIence; the next ye�r. In 1938 he! sold $R22
year. Thl. year he was elected Gov· Cliairman Fred W. HOdgel of ,the Highway Depal'tm,ent hal been work·, 1988 the Georgia maneta Hid' tlj$.-
"Miss N..� Fletcher. of JackBon,
11- worth of productB froin ,the several er�or.
of Dlstrlet No. 165 which eom- County Commllsloner. ltate<! Tuea· Ing in Bulloeh' eounty fDr some time. '8415,298 poun"a for '18,l�.U:and' •
'brarlsn; MI.s ,Eleanor Mosel of projects. He now has a Pl'rebred herd 1?,I'I�e�
the. ,state at Georgia. day 'tII_t· regardlen Gf whleh route When the crew flnllhe. Its work here' thll Bummer the Oaorff.:· marlreta
Great Bend; 1(,an., expre�slon; Mrs. of Angus cattle, started and a pure· was finally,approved
the .treteh ,on they wilt have e¥erlf ltate highway .aIJl 82.028,499 (IOUIIIia fGr ,18,288,-'"
-Verdle Hilliard qf State1lboro, music. ,bred herd of ,Spott�d "ola'1d China FUNERAi. ��:O�O�ON_�,'_L,'DSON., Panitoll ',street fro'!' Norttr' Main to In the county lurveyed. Bealde sthe 964.29, The 11188 aV....1r8, ;(0., .the" ' hOgB along I.-ith his range hogs ""d '" Y.'" . ',Zetiel\wer :�venlle would in all Dover road' work, hal, been complet. ltate ·wa. '20.111 a hlllldflld, ,tr,n'd 'th. ,
!.' \" ',SdloOI'. , " . 9P.e",_. ,
cotton. Feed fQr his ,Uveato,ck proj· Funeral services, tor E.. Hudson proli.bility
be pa\·ed. ed a .un-ey tram Loth Creek to the a,erage tGr th. l1iliii1i.... forr'thal, 1,
, ects are always included In hi.
. M�. Verner Inspecte" both routes Evans cOlJnty Itne. The survey on'the atate for' four' _...' dB ',i9.80: ."
"
spring, plans. Donaldson, age 42,
tormer tax r�. but .,.;.. 'not ready to recommen<j a
I
Stilson, to Guyto� highway is alao While 'the state Mtf'l_ Wb-d at
"
'.'
ft l_..;,_._--J Although young
Clifton has always ceiver of Bulloeh county, wl)o
died at prefe�nce here Tueadily: being made and wh", flnllhed will alower average tile I!JtaMUero.mBl'-
.
'
: ours'� lUU...,.mI shown his tat steers, to. an advanwge
his home· near here Ttjesday; were In connection with the Burton Fer· prese"t several new loeatlons for tha !ret .old, mDII8 tobutli' a't 'a '.hlctUlr"
'
at the spring .hows he' reached his
held (rom Mill Cr"ek Chureh, Wed·· ry Route word wu. received here lol[fhwtty. ' " avera- for ·tbe StatealtOto 'market In
...
_
-'-'-- ,I ak in- 1936 when he' fin·ished ,and nesday
afternoon. Interment wal In 9341
,,-
,1870 h
. '�d thl.
INSTRUCTIO.NS FOR 'REGISTRA· peshowed the 'G'eor�I'a club champI'on the church cemetery. . Hj\Vt' BEAUTY PAGEANT B. F. GRUBBS NEW GEORGIA
1 WIllI '.111 u!'. .: -
.... ION IS � b 11 AT WARNOCK SCHOOL
I POWER COMPANY .. "NAGER
lummer It II expected to- 1(0 beY!ll�
TJON AND CLASSIFI,,_T steer at Savannah.
j
JIIr. Dohllidson, who ha� een I. ..'
GIVEN; URGES ALL STU�ENTS Livestock has been 'just one part fO.r sever8t years, Is survIVed by hi. Under the auspice--;' of
tlie Parent· 'Ii:.week. while Statlilboro' can.
TO BE 'VAC�INATED. of this clubsters balanced farming. wife. and two _children, Fra�c�s
and Teachers Association at Warnock Mr. B. F. Grubbs, former manager
tlnu""" to hold heavy ..I.. every day,
---
In 1936 he produced 2150 ,pow.ds of Edwlh; two SIsters,
Mr•. Lllhe Ty· school there will be given a beauty at the Thomson, Georgia, office 'If mo.rot the markoQ dropl*! off In_
In a statement made this week lint cotton -on three acres of land son o� Savannah and Mrs.
Rufus pagea�t at the s�hool auditorium on the Georgia Pow'1r CQIllI?any, arrlv� poul)d..., For the final week state.-
,
Superintentnt C. E.
Wollette urges ' d 596" h If'
HendrIX of Portal; three brothers, J. the evening of Friday, August 27, at I'n StateBboro th,'s week to assume
th �and
average . ,us e s a corn .on
" bora 80Id well over 1,000,000 JIO!IIIda. ".
nil school hlldrcri to observe . e, three acres. The ""orn was mark�t. Gordon Donaldson and Lester
Don· 8 o'clock. A large number of young. . • "1'
-following instructions on the opemng h h th 't d h
aldson of Savannap, and Leon Don· ladies from the entire community are I �,s du.tles as ma"1'ge� o�. �h,ls dls.tri!=,t Allover the ltate the-awrap' Of"-. "
,date of school, MOnday, September
ed t roug ree seers an ogs. aidson of LudowicI. being entered in the contest, and are lh�ludmg Mette,;, llwamsboro ,and the fourth week wu low ....f'.-
'sixth.
,." •
Acceptable t,obacco prices have
Active pallbearers, were .E. L. sponsored by the enterprising 'I1.usi· Statesboro. itate average for the rf�rtIi, .....
'8c""'ol' will open promptly at 8:45 Akins, John Davis, Charles
Donald· neRS men who are triends of the I low with a state 'avetac8. Gf· 'I'll,.
"n, been continued over to the South ,Mr. Grubbs ha" been with the h d dOl I
....--
"'or.'a'! morning, Sept�mber ,6.
Both , ' son\ ·Sid Kingery, Wallie Donaldson, school. Admission charg�s will be. 10 I ' $10.84 a un re.
n y • x ,�-."
'" U Carolina mao!<ets; acoerdlng to tbe Po'''er "'ompan\.' for seven and I h t te led' Sta'-bom In
h'l.gh'. Rcl)ool'and 'gr'amiriar scHool.
' and Solomon Donaldson. H,onofary an'd 20 cents. Refre8hments will be
.. v ye rs ,houses n t e sa, ..... . .
Bureau of Agric!,ltural Economics.
./,
k I
.
uat. be
, ''''x�rc,'lses Will"be.-held,in,,£he,g,ram. pallbearers were, T. O. Wynn, F.
N. solrl following the· pageant.' Pro· the last two were spent in Thomson poundage last wee and· t
m
.
i' 'On the August 10 opening day, for be ed" th t th' I -·r"�t i·
,
nler IIClioOl' auditorium at 9' a clock Grimes, 1-(, P. Womack,1.ewls Lanier,
ce..ts from the entertainment will·be as district manager, There, he was remem rae
_.... ., ,
f I instance, prices ranged fr9m one
to • b b f' f r ht' f th lIer miarlletl of �
'Monday morning; September 6, .0' . h d 11 h' h th th J. L. Zetterower, H. D. Anderson, apphed
for t e ene It a Ig mg a member of the Board of Commerce one o. e
sma ,
.
f
'
.
.
t t' and elasoificB'
elg, t oars Ig er an on e open· the new auditorium which I. being
, ,
I ria' Markets
'where � a� "our .•
I�w�d by :eglS ra
Ion ing da1e last season. and B: H. Ramsey. pl�nned for immediate construction.
and waR Bctive in all civic activitie•. and five warehoun. lold· OIIly a ,ew
,ttOn. .- "'11':. held in the high
'
, t
�
·pounds more than, StatesbOro where <.
ExerCIses wt Ln:'
• I I,. '".. , h
' ted
1 d'toriiItn at '�O o'clock on
,
S' .. eta 01 Be"lpe. Mutldo"'. Be'"aaled
ollly th�ee OU8e. are opera • ,"
:;���:3;;��t::��oWing �egi8tr�tion,' .' !",;�..r " ..' or
-
'
. .,1'. , -",,!,., _"', ' �1!!,:i�:�!l��tIi��.lO:� ::;�: r�
, , I t Statesborl>.' culL:J�'" .
. I . Ilntil the tourth lIVeek dIiy were conr'
All students com ng, 0, ch oIs :, u.�op geing que"tionep about, \)Ihat WIth the recipe printed tllereon.
tHe river, About 5 to 6 poand� of large onions fIDe, add irrtme,hately; • d d bette th th ha been in
and entering the State.bohroths �'n 'ile d,bught of' the recipe for' Dough· "In the first place, the appr08'1'h dresse<,l.fish with heads left on, but cover, the above lvlth:a good' portloD
&1 ere
F th� :In't �L S"�utesbo�' ',"
sted to' have. wit em,�o. 'j.. • ed' tIi kl
'
I d I tf 11 fbI k
'
I L tlil in y,ears:
'or. c. r. _... .,,,,, I'
,are �eqU�ay their' tra�8Cripts :'al)d;,�rt�·'l'1P.Ul1ty,ehowder ''Is p,:,nt M,ln
to ekact':"'hl CO.O ng is as.essentlal t�lOlroUghly�eane byhcuttngho
a 81 I'C �ppehr. ket I" .sut�'ler ,�verage.d $22.02 a h\lndretl, fDr'tll1!l ;,
operung, . sc!i 01. the AUanta Journal editorial, o - as a no ole In a bridge I. to a
feo erB, cuttIDg away t e ro!,g t pa.rt "ow)' over at ya coa s, S Irr ng' k -2628" ii'unllte I fllr ..
reports from whate"er
former, °c' ' idav "�n'ld if his muldown would stand peglegged inan In' putting on brakes, of the gums used for teeth, skinning often. While this, Is simmering. chip "t<;nnh'll wd'ee, : .·17.8a9' <-un'd':'d' ,and ,-.
'd d Il'h'
. n..,eHarY. a
- ,,, .
. h� t r wee;c:" a D'� ., ,
, they atten �. II 'IS, W 1'1' t.n €he "lI',h�,of day or the scrunity of ,firot, the cooking pot Mould be iron the 'Inner -part of the mouth, a.
�ell a stalk of eleryl real,flne, and place I
•
th f ...Lj. .�.. -16.56 "'hUl)dred. '"
--1. ei 'Superintendent a e _,.",tr 'r . h I b'
. 'te' f h h d Th ·t
.
b h t
. .or e OUn :W""a" v, �
cor"'"1t a
.
\on �'�.�'-light" Colonel Leon S. Tom- In order to- a d eat fat some time sa tlle ou r part
ate ea. e I, WIt enoug water. a cover In a U til th .. rth
'
k tile ···W ' •
. d that the' ,st\ld'ln� "may""" '" . .
, '. . , f' fl n I I th fl kiP
un e .ou - ..... ,
m or er
. ,
Unson makes the following. Btate- WltlteUt much Eire with' a caJllU1lty sweete.t part" the sh'
aVDr ng saueepan over ana er reo coo oe· I .'. -21 3� hundred ,"
,
I classified ",
-
.
, f"'_ h b lid' III II 11 J I' be hed
nvernre lau,ca< • .! "-t ' ,
"
propery 'w,ollette advlseii.ment:, '", , 'of aboat three t.,f1ve gallons.
The �om8l. rom t e ones a espeea.y ery unt a u�e c�n
mas
whIle Rtnl"toro wu ab�Ve·tha�'fl��'" ••
Superintendent ' , be 8UC�
I, 'il� I known ,that retullng to dl· .ides should be ·round,d and" h'llve an the head bones. If the back and flft from It, Muh It iood,
tlien liraln Th fo ttIi � 'ailea IDwe1'8ll."
every student Who·,laaa oIIot;ill .. t;1/";;-11II' illy 'reelpe for' making mul- iron-.p fitting rather snurIYl'" tile Iioaef muat.be removed, then' eut off jldee throllP cl.... ,cIGth. O.e -or:e·
11, u.U'dlie the.ie ", :.
cess�ull:y vacc�nat�dt':-I Imth:x��t 'doWn'·.,ould' have precipitated· such pot JiiJspended froni a pole ,p1anied tho haadM and ..ve *hem fGr the 'two Wll peppelllimay lie _bel wl�. ,;.:ve:- deft I� " ......oeD\�t1 ·'f
116:'€ 't 4ol)e 'm11M' ., y. cin�tea; c,xt:eQded' riltioclna\ion about Dough- at a rorty·fi'!'e d.,_ angle In t1Je �..; niuJdown. but cook the· Itody ealery. Alld, Afte�. aboat an hoar; 0l1li
,011 110 n, Il-: • leral.,'
having been ��8S:"�IY ':;'schilol e-iiy'C'�unty ChoWder a� brewed. and ground. Naturally, we batbe',oUr pO*", parlin'" "para" ',conta!ner.;,wjth call of,eorn_�,. call of ..aU .1_:. ��.� t:t'.I!t;-.I'�t'Ie""will not be per", tw , D�I)" kS tha�; �";wed by the Han Heney 1" Mc- before using, �e same a. the)' (a ,In �t imouah "ater ,to cover fI-'. 1l1li" "11 ED,Ilsla ,_ !to tha iIIuW99fII,,· 1111� • � "tlj 1_
�e .lIPerint1:dep,ti;'ln� fr!m. drlv, fuIOS� in comparls�n' with O�eechee D<>ugherty ·county. ,'., ,t �I m\!!lt.)1 read,! to leave lIones. Re· �Is, .oori, ,_ )lie �... ;�, PI . �!,fl':'�tiiy ,� ., �., •the gen�ral pub � ::O�I t��, �qol I1IIver Muldown, without eve", one "Next in line. Is' the' pre�tlon ot move )bo� Ill)d add the .t1,a!t . imd iN� and abou tw;o,� ',D!-. ,:-'" , '.' , ... ' '.
ing their cars
.. ! � , Ililled !t!'i@y r�cipe from this section 'to base con- the
fish. They .hould. be medium .� �Id!!*
.....ter·to t.IJe bead..
,
ial'P can oL c , 91i1lqcl,l..
grounds. The 'r���ii h:h,/�en er�cted' rll".lohB,.up6n, ., would have,' Ivn!'. ed Ogeechee River Blue �lita 'a ''''N� .",.'re off to the rIICII.. ·To ta abollt �
to· t ]llr ,.
street and a 'J,I'�t"'the gramma�'"\';ce, tumlshed tbat'.maldown hun· should show by
the'color of th tbe_add lrl-I:'CI1IS<'(1'!�:.���.��'�"1!IIcl
.,QIi
on thp. north �� e, "i'" t' t bel", �rv editprhLl writer for the At.lanta" backs that tliel'
have spent the ,molt toma�;ldlee.� 'five _tJioJa,- iIIr.� .'� MCt
,�chool grounds·.8'���c!,\e s; r�� , :c'�. ;,1;urnal with a ha)£- -gallon of same,; of their lives, on the lliady 11de- �f, ..
• .... 1.�1Itel1l· ,.. .. ,'-
. pave4 can be f�hl" <N. '. :
'
STATESBORO MARKET, WELL TO
FIlONT FOR, 1937 SEASON IN
SALES AND AVERAGE PRICE.
SEVERAL REAI!JONS FOR ,BIG
SEASON.
'
on PITTMAN SPEAKS
iN MILI,EN SUNDA \'
Dr. Marvin S. Pittman, president
of the South Georgia' Teachers Col·
!ege, WI!. gllest' speaker at the Millen,
Methodist Church last Sunday morn· 'Ilng, .
I Dr. Pittman spoke in the absenceof the pastor, the lIev. W. E. Scott..
, I.Marion·' Lanier
'.
·t Tennis Ch�mp
WINS SINGLES TITLE
OF G1I1LS' DIVISION
'BOYiiI TOUIINAMENT TO
START MONDAY, AUGUST 31\i
The boys division of t.he Bulloch
Herald Tennis Tournament will start
Monday, August 30. The tournament
I was moved up to this, date due. to the
'fact that the most of the entrIes, are
I working at the tobacco "!arket and
! were 'unable to compete when the
i :(i"t date was set..
Thr- tournament will be divided up
into divisions. :rhe first division be·
ing compaRed of boys up �o the age
10f
sixteen and the second division
will consist of boys up t othe age of
eighteen. No one over the age of
�.rghteen
will be eligible for compeli.·
Ion.
,
Funeral Rites For
J. R. VansaRt Held'
Wednesday Morning
DISTRICT MANAGEIl OF GEOI!GJA
t'OWEIl COMPAN\' tHERE FOR
PAST SEVEN YEARS. IN ILL
HEALTH FOil S�VEIlAL DAYS.
Funeral services for J. R. Vansant,
popular )'oun� Statesboro man, ,who
died at a local hospital here Tuesday
from self·inflicted p:unshot wounds,
wore held here Wednesday from the
First Baptist -Church with Rev.', C.
M. Coalson in charge of the services.
The body was taken to Douglasville
for burial.
;\fro Vansant, who for �he 'past
se:vbn yedrs has' been district man·
ag�. for the, G'eorgia PQwer, €o'm· �',
paljy, the dis�rict compri§ing Metter,
Swainsboro, ·and St.�tesboro, was one
of, the mos�' popular officials of tll�'
